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. MP Jack Pearhll visited '!bd, he said this was more a delay i n y  agreement on this. he 
quamish Monday as part of hls .'question of gun registration, so, also said proposals to con- 
tour of the riding. He was ac- -!hat owners of rifles and solidate the two rail lines might 
companied by Anria Young, his ,shotguns would be registered, add to the delay. 
secretary, who was Iearn!ng He also said the question of bail 
about the riding and was finding for people who are charged with a u ~ o r ~ ~  yFt$rt o ~ q ~ a ~ ~ ~  

murder was another should have its own harbour the pace rather hectic. 

board and not be'under the Port Pearsall said he arrived in people were continually asking 
' 

of Vancouver as it is today. Powell River Thursday and him about. 
visited that area, coming to I He reiterated his stand on the Pearsall also said he had told 

death penalty for the murder Of Mayor Dave Stewart that there Squamish Monday 
While in Squamish he met a policemkn or a prison guard  ere several boints he should 

come to Ottawa to discuss, with with several individuals, at- and says that he is a "reten- 
the transport minister and tedded a meeting with the . tionist". 

mayor, lunched with the On the subject of the rail link possibly with other departments. Squamish Indian Band and. met between Clinton and Ashcroft to 
with a delegation from the pirmit the two transcontinental On Monday evening Pearairs 
Chamber of Commerce. lines to link UP with the BCR, local reDresentative. Judv 

Drygas ' 
COUNCIL UPHOLDS ' 

NO SPRAYING BYLAW: 
Council decided Tuesday night to uphold the no- 

spraying bylaw in the District of Squamish despite the appeal 
from B.C. Hydro to  permit spraying on some of the northern 
portions of the right-a-way which are fairly inaccessible ex- 
cept by helicopter. 

Despite the argument that slashing is more costly council 
felt there is no way in which the spraying from a helicopter 
can be adequately controlled to  ensure that areas other than 
the power line will not be sprayed. 

Council will not approve of spraying of powei.!ines 
a within the district. 

Parents in the upper reaches 
of Garibaldi Highlands ap- 
peared before the Board of 
School Trustees last week to ask 
that the present cold weather 
bus run, due to be discontinued 
March IS. be continued. 

Ann Slaby, who presented a 
petition from a number of 
parents in the area, asked that 
the policy of having this service 
only in winter be extended to 
cover the balance of the year 
and provide continuous bus ser- 
vice until the opening of the new 
school in the Highlands. 

Mrs. Slaby said she had can- 
vassed the area and there are 40 
students outside the two-mile 

. a  

distance from the k a m q y x ,  
elementary school. 23 of them ' 
in Grade 5 or under. She also? 
said one grave concern was that 
'there was no provision along the 
route for children to walk off 
the road. 

Administrator Don Ross said 
the bus driver had checked the 
route and it was I .S miles from. 
the school to the end of the 
Boulevard. However, thk board 
asked that another check be 
made and if there are eight 
children outside the two-mile 
radius they should be picked up. 

Meanwhile, the board is plan- 
ning to continue the bus service 
until after the spring break. 

B.C. rail strike 
uf f ec tsl industry 

The 8.C. Rail strike, moving Collard said that one mill 
into its third week, is affecting which supplies pulp to the plant 
local industry in several ways. and which is located in the in- 
Not only is the strike hitting the terior of B.C., shipping pulp by 
worker and local business rail,'has been forced to close 
through the lack of pay cheques down because of the shortage of 
and spending power but essential chemicals. 
Squamish Terminals reports that "We've managed to retain our 
it is being adversely affected by regular work force," Co!lard 
the strike, says, "but all our casual 

Frank Collard, manager of labourers have been affected." 
Squiimish Terminals, said it FMC reported that the rail 
could be summed up in one strike has not affected it too 
word; "terrible". He pointed out much because most of the plants 
that virtually all movement of itmpplies are on the coast and 
cargo into the terminal has the.chemicals are shipped out by 
ceased with only a small portion barge. The in-piant rail line 
being trucked in',to complete which is used to load and 
shipments. unload the barges belongs to the 

"We're working .on our in- chemical company 80 is not af: 
ventory now;' he said early this by the strike. : 
week, "and by the end of March y Bryant,' speaking for the 
we will be $leaned out.. When any, said that the strike-af- 
that happens we'll have to make ' fktr the incomingiaib materials' 
a decision'whether to shut down ,which have to be trucked in or 
or what 'to do." come in by barge, 
.. 

#TWO DOGS CAUSING . 

HAVOC AT PARK 
' Two stray dogs have been recently causing havoc at the 

. Alice Lake Park by terrorizing the bird population and many 
'of 'the deer. One dog is ai bordqr collie and the other a 
chocolate coloured Labrador., 5 

John Willgress, who, is with the local Park 
very concerned about the situation. 

It is hoped the owners of these dogs will come to the 
park asssoon as possible to retrieve their canine nuisances. 

Q 

perience to Whistler. Previous 
public meetings have really been 
hearings. 

"Council; sat back. listened 
and did not debate any,Qf the 
issies. This meeting will address 
some bf the concerns and let the 
public, understand some of the 
difficult questions that must be 

area 'will be Ald. Garry Watson; 
Ald. John Hetherington wlll 

, speak on the ski potential of the 
Squamish-Pcmberton , area; the 
existing sewage disposal willebe 
discussed by Rupert Bayley; and 
the sewage system proposal will 
be 'discussed by WEB 

presenteg by former Aspen 
mayor Standley. 

Mrs. Harrie q x p r c w  con- 

school programs. She also %id 

be held at Whistler on Friday, iesorts and then relate the ex- there will be a question period 
March 19 at 8 p.m. in the Day and Mayor Carleton will end 
Cafetkria at the base of the gon- the program with yme,remarks. 
dola. I ' Everyone. concerned with 

questiohq such ' as highway ac- ment is urged s im- 
cess, land use and planning, portant mieti 
sewage disposal system, etc., and 
include a'strong pdnel of North 
American ski resort architects 
and planners. 1 * 

Speakers invited to the forum 
inblude former mayor Stacey 
Standley from Aspen, Colorado; 
e ski consultant in prtrate 
business specidking in resort 
economics; Bil! Kane, chief 
planner for the city of Aspen, 
and Jack Bright, ski manager for 
Whistler i Mountain. The 

The program will cover Whistler and elop- 

bn excited qbout the forum as it 
will give the public the first real 
chance to listen tq the general ., to Mrs. Kay Morrison. ' . \  
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Precedent for Crown taxation 
Mayor Stewart's request for taxation on their background and are familiar with the 

BCR lands and buildings, while causing a .  problems facing municipal governments. Our 
furore among the railway's land department own MLA, once an alderman for the District 
personnel, is really not out of line in view of of West. Vancouver, is familiar with 
recent statements made by Public Works municipal problems and municipal. finan- 
Minister Alex Fraser. cing. 

' 

Fraser recently told the City of Victoria ' 
railway operates at a loss and any further 
c h a r g e s  would m a k e  i t  even more 
uneconomical. That may be true. Rut why 
should Squamishand the other municipalities 
alone the railroad be forced to further un- ' 

We have heard the arguments that the . 

that he felt the government should pay taxes 
on provincial buildings in Victoria where so 
much of the property does belong to the 
government. 

' 

In  view of this, there is no reason why the 
B.C. Railway, a Crown corporation, whose 
buildings are also owned by the government, 
albeit under the guise of a Crown cor- 
poration can't. If Victoria is to  .receive 
revenue from buildings occupied by the 
government, then why should Squamish not 
receive tax money from buildings occupied 
by the railway and belonging to the railway. 

Fraser 'said, when he made the an- 
nouncement about the taxing of property in 
Victoria, that rpany members of this govern- 
ment have a history of municipal affairs in 

I 

derwrite the losses incurred by the railroad. 
Should this not be spread over the entire 
province instead of  expect ing these 
municipalities to forego a share of taxation 
to have the railroad in their communities? 

We feel that the municipality should 
carry this further; that it should bring this 
argument to the attention of the Minister of 
'Public Works,. and that it should use his ' 
precedent in paying taxes for installations to 
the City of Victoria as an argument for 
paying taxes on BCR buildings to' the 
District of Squamish. 

Are bail laws too lax? 
NEW STREET LIGHTS are rcplacing the old on Cleveland Ave. Here the B.C. Hydro crews 
are raising the new lights. 

Disabled children can 
be normal-it's8,,up c-: . . . +  * .  . to ' <.!I . , . . I  ,us , , , ,,,, , I t  , * .  ~ 11, . 

This is the question which is being asked Police and law authorities are concerned 
in the aftermath of the incident in Calgary about the low sums asked for bail in cases 
which involved the death of a policeman and such as these and the general public is 
the taking of two hostages when two men, becoming more and more incensed when 
who were out on bail on charges involving reports of hostage taking, further crimes andl 

1 
violence, held up a credit union in Calgary similar activities are reported with people in-. 

r f f .  I 

and then holed up in a. house with their volved who have been chargdd with capital, 
hostages. crimes and'who are out on bail. 

We should be asking how the two men' The court does not have to grant bail to 
both involved in violent criyes in the Van- but the granting of bail is up to the 
couver area, were allowed to go free on bail. jurisdiction of the court. We wonder why it 
One was free on bail while awaiting trial on a was granied to people who could be classed 
charge of murder punishable by life. im- as dangerous offenders. , 
prisonment, laid after a man died after a fight 
at a party and the other was free awaiting 
trial on a charge of attempted murder 
Lelating to  an incident in Stanley Park last 
year. 

In both cases it was apparent that the men 
were part of the drug scene and one incident 
was definitely connected with drugs. 

Bail in one case was reported to have 
been as low as $1.000 although the Crown 
had asked that the man be held without bail. 
In the other instance bail had been set at 
$ 12,000. 

Greed is basic cause 
The anti-inflation program unveiled just consumerism, the federal government has 

before Christmas; a program designed to attempted to  legislate inflation and greed out 
regulate the earnings and spendings of most of existence. But government controls at 
Canadians, was introduced at a time when every level of our existence only,serve, too 
customers were buying as if there was no often, to divert us away from attacking the 
tomorrow. social sins that are  manifested by greed and 

waste. 
Restore some sense of discipline in all 

areas of our lives, a discipline motivated by a 

we would be in a better position to attack the 
awesome problems that are facing us in the 
last half of the 1970's. 

: In  our greed we have demanded more 
from the system we live under than it is 

profits, more goods and services, and above 
all, more gadgets and comforts than we can 
possibly use. 

capable Of producing; high wages9 high of co-operation and responsibility and 

Commuting of sentences of contract 
killers and those charged with crimes of this 
type only frees this person to go out and 
commit further crimes against the un- 
suspecting public. 

There have been too many instances in 
recent years wh,ere people have been killed, 
where young people have been mutilated and .  
other crimes committed by people who are 
free on bail. We feel it is time the entire 
system was thoroughly investigated and 
possibly revised. 

The work ethic has become an object of To continue to  have all restraints on our 
ridicule. The family is under constant lifestyles legislated from above gives us no 
assault.' Morality is antiquated, if not motivation to  d o  some honest soul-searching 
obsolete and evidence of a lack of self- and to reaffirm man's assan?lal need t o ,  
discipline is everywhere. practice' h is  own self-discipl ine a n d  

In its belated attempts to restrain rampant constraint. 

We can use trees 
Squamish could use some of those know what to do  with the trees and there is a 

thousands of trees in the nursery in the storage problem with them, then perhaps 
Fraser Valley, ordered by the former govern- Squamish could offer to take some of them 
ment and growing rapidly with no use in off its hands and place them in these parks. 
sight. 

Hopefully they would be available for 
With the'soil being placed on the proper- just the hauling away and this could be done 

ties ai the entrance to Squamish and plans to  by sending one of the municipal trucks down 
develop them as park areas for  the to get a load of these trees. It would certainly 
!rutiiciynlitv, w m e  trees would tie n welcome be a shame to see them destroyed when they 

could be used to beautify these local park 
If  the powers that be in Victoria don't areas. 

, ' , t i c ) n  IO tflc %i:tr 

I kdok 'atr this bkfure long 
enough and the wheklchair will 
disappear. 

After a while you will see 
only a teenage boy who is pretty 
much like other teenagers. And 
that is exactly how the Easter 
Seal people would like you to 
see him. 

Disabled children don't want 
to be singled out or treated dif- 
ferently. Neither do they want to 
be quietly avoided. They just 
want to be accepted as people ... 
as kids. 

They want you to stop seeing 
the disability and start' seeing 
the person. 

Not being one of the crowd, 
being rejected, can hurt more 
than any physical handicap. 
Sure it's harder growing up with 
a handicap and learning to live 
with it, but it CAY be over- 
come. 

Back in 1946 the Lions had 
perceived how isolated the han- 
dicapped really were and 
realized that it is not the brace 
and 'the wheelchair that is dif- 
ficult to bear, it is the isolation 
that goes with them. 

Their early insight into the 
problems of the disabled poin- 
ted the way for today's four 
Easter Seal programs: Easter 
Seal buses, Easter Seal camps, 
Easter Seal House and direct 
patient care services. 

The British Columbia Lions 
Society for Crippled Children 
currently operates 83 Easter 
Seal buses in over 40 com- 
munities scattered effectively 
throughout the province. The 
Easter Seal bus service is the 
largest, most comprehensive 

'system for the handicapped in ' place in the woriiforce, in the 
community, and in the com- 
munity of man.: 

It costs the Lions ai lot of 
money to guarantee the disabled 

the world. But it is an expensive 
service to operate - 70% of the 
budget goes on transportation, 
more than one million dollars. 

The cost of operating four 
Lions Easter Seal camps for the 
handicapped is in excess of one 
quarter of a million dollars; a 
big price, but not too big a price 
to pay. These camps f i l l  several 
needs for more than 800 han- 
dicapped children and young 
adults in B.C. 
. Number one, the disabled can 
have a holiday. But more im- 
portant, sleepouts in the woods, 
competing in games, blending 
into new situations help the han- 
dicapped to stretch physically 
and emotionally, to meet new 
challenges in  a warm at- 
mosphere. 

A warm atmosphere is also 
what is so special about Easter 
Seal House. This house is the 
"home away from home" for 
more than 2,000 handicapped 
children and parents. I t  has five 
housekeeping suites and is 
across from the Children's 
Treatment Centre at Vancouver 
General Hospital. 

It is here that handicapped 
youngsters can stay with a 
parent for only $3 a night while 
they receive diagnosis and treat- 
ment at the out-patient clinic. 
The handicapped come from all 
over B.C. and the Yukon to stay 
at Easter Seal House in Van- 
couver. 

Lions programs for the 
disabled are designed to help 
the handicapped integrate into 
the mainstream of society, so 
that they can take their rightful 

childien of B.C: 'a chance in life - almost two million dollars 
($~.OOO.OOO~ annuaIIv. 

LETTERS 
Editor, The Times; 

This is a letter of appreciation 
to Mrs. Koch for her help in 
coaching the senior boys 
bowling team who recently at; 
tended the Provincial Bowling 
Championships in Salmon 'Arm. 
Our team bowled a grand total 
of 2958 with Ron Cox bowling 
625, Harold Clarke 619, Bruce 
ONeil 599, .Jack Wright 569 
and Vince Koch 562. 

I would also like to give a 
special thanks to Mr. Koch who 
did all the chaufering, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sneer for their cheering 
and support at the games, and 
Mr. and Mrs. McAdam. On 
behalf of the Senior Boys 
Bowling Team I would like to 
say again THANK YOU .Mrs. 
Koch and everyone else. 

Harold Clarke 

Editor, The Times; 
The greatest word in our 

hearts at this time is "Thanks". 
Thqnks from your B.C. Heart 
Foundation for giving us such 
generous coverage during our 
once-a-year,appeal for the Heart 
Fund. 

To date only part 'of our 
provincial returns are in but our 
total stands at $552,155, and 
;our B.C. and Yukon goal is 
$975.000. A good portion of the 
money received will go towards 
research into the causes, for 
cures, and hopefully ... 
PREVENTION of strokes, hear! 
attack and high blood pressure. 
We are proud to say that of the 
hear1 aoilar just eleven cents is 
spent on campaign and ad- 
ministration which means that 
89 cents is free to continue our 

' programs of professional and 
public education, research and 
community service. 

Your newspaper has helped us 
in our education programs as 
well as with our campaign 
needs, the results in public 
a'wareness and acceptance 
should mean another successful 
Heart Fuod drive. 

Again, our sincere thanks for 
your support ' and thank yo,u, 
too, to all your readers who 
volunteered many hours to can: 
vass for us. 

Kelly Youllg 

A trip io Victoria on' a sunny 
weekend is a posilive delight 
and while the sun was shining 
brightly as we crossed the gulf, 
after an hour's waiting at Hor- 
seshoe Bay for the second af- 
ternom ferry, it was getting 
dusky as we neared Nanzimo 
and by the time we reached 
Duncan it was dark with the 
stars shining brightly and a pale 
crescent moon high in the sky. 

Next morning was crisp and 
clear, the waves were creaming 
the lieaches along by Metchosin 
Road and the gardens outside 
the Parliament Buildings and 
around the Empress Hotel were 
lovely. The lawns were crisp 
and green as they can only be in 
Canada's evergreen playground 
and in the gardens the crocus 
and heather were brilliant 
splashes The dogwood of colour. in the garden 

was showing its flower buds and 
while it will take two months 
before they bloom, the promise 
of beauty to come is there; the 
arbutus is showing its pale green 
clusters of flower buds on some 
of the trees, others with their 
shiny crimson bark look almost 
naked as the wind whips the rags 
and tatters of the old bark 
around their trunks and 
everywhere are the garry oaks, 
their gnarled and twisted bran- 
ches creating a unique tracery 
against the sky. 

We went for a walk on the 
beach one afternoon and 
everyone else seemed to have 
the same idea. In the meadows 
which run down to the beach the 
new born lambs were either 
lying or playing. There were 
black and white ones and the 
black ones seemed to be much 
more lively. Surely the sight of 
new-born lambs is a sure sign of 
spring! 

The water was ebbing, the 
sand was exposed, marked here 
and there with the delicate 
tracery of the prints of the feet 
of gulls and 'shorebirds, along 
the piles of heaped wrack and 
driftwood were long streamers 
of kelp, their bulbous bases 
varying in size. They had been 
torn from the Ocean floor by the 
storms which have ravaged the 
coast a few weeks before. 

In other piles were clumps of 
the delicate brownish gold 
seaweed its tiny bladders still 
filled witheiqand rea& tppppp 
as you stepped upon it. We were, 
looking for driftwood for 
macramewallhangers, and found 
some; one with a lovely pattern 
of worm holes on its sand 

, blaste& smoothness and another 
which looked fer all the world 

:like the muMer of a car but 
which would make a beautiful 
header for a hanging with all its 
curves and twists. 
' We looked for agates. 1 don't 
know what they look like in the 
rough but my daughter is getting 
very familiar with them because 

she collects them for a friend 
who has a rock polisher. While 
she looked for agates, I looked 
for beach jewels; the lovely 
pieces of glass in emerald, blue, 
amber or white, etched by the 
sea to a delightful frosted effect. 

Wondered how nice these 
would look if they were in- 
cluded in a macrame hanging or 
for uses the them hangers to put for planters. around She her 

plants in containers and they do 
colwirs look very subdued nice with by the their frosted soft 

look. There were people lookjng for 

shells, there were driftwood 
collectors, there were rock hun- 
ters and there were others just 
walking along the sand in the 
crisp fresh air and enjoying the 
sunshine. 

Later we drove down along 
Esquimalt lagoon. It's a bird 
sanctuary and the birds must 
know it, there were hundreds of 
them on the islands and in the 
water at the east end of the 
lagoon. On the road leading 
back to the highway we also saw 
some bushes of Indian plum, the 
pale greenish while clusters of 
blossoms glowihg against the 
pale green leaves. 

It was a lovely afternoon and 
back in the garden on the south 
side of the porch the pale mauve 
primroses and the gaudy 
coloured clusters of crocus were 
a beautiful display. 

Have you ever been to a 
Chinese smorgasbord? I know it 
sounds funny', like nothing at 
all, or maybe I should say like a 
contradiction, but we went to 
one that evening and it was 
lovely. The +st chicken wings 
I've ever eaten and the Chinese 
style vegetables were delicious. 

We had been promising our- 
selves some foreign food but the 
Mexican food outlet was a take- 
out place and no one seemed to 
be sure where the Japanese one 
was so we #settled for the 
Chinese smorgasbord. After all 
we all do like Chinese food! 

On Monday I left Victoria, 
bright and early, in brilliant 
Sunshine. Before I reached Mill 
Bay the clouds had settled in 
and all the way up the island it 
was mucky; cloudy and dull but 
fortunately no rain. 

There were some swans on the 
lake just outside Duncan, . 
several of the lovely huge white 

rCIirds idly:llty!jng on the water; 
'just beautifu1:Made me wonder 
if the swans had come back to 
the quiet reaches of the 
Squamish River this year or not, 

The cloud persisted- all the 
way across the gulf and up the 
Squzmish highway until we 
passed Browning's Lake, or 
Murrin Lake I suppose I should 
say, and then the sun came out 
again and the weather was 
lovely. 

It was a nice weekend and a 
welcome break. And the island 
is always lovely! 

From our files 
Fifteen Yews Ago 

A Squamish housewife, which 
istatistics would say was per- 
fectly normal with family, gain- 
fully employed husband, etc., 
came into the Squamish Times 
office last week with a message. 

"I wish you would write an 
* editorial for me," she explained, 

rather excitedly. "I have just 
returned from a shopping trip to 
Vancouver with the family and 
my husband and I have just 
figured out what it cost us. After 
getting up at 7 a.m. to get the 
children ready, we ley in the car 
at 8:30 to reach town by IO a.m. 

Ten Yeus A80 .. 
The school board of Howp. 

Sound District No. 48 IZst week 
accepted the committee on kin- 
dergartens recommendation that 
the board use all in its power to 
install kindergartens throughout 
the district. Mrs. C. Marchant, 
who has been one of the keenest 
supporters of kindergartens for 
this district, was delighted with 
the board's decision and said 
she felt it would be of great im- 
portance to the children in this 
school district. 

"Experts say that a child's 
behaviour Datterns are usuallv ' 

' 

Aside from all the bother of get- 
ting ready, here is what we 
figured it cost us to make the 
trip." 

This bright housewife thin 
produced an itemized account 
of their trip's basic expenses, to 
wit: gas, $2; oil, 17 cents; tires 

050 cents; bridge toll 50 cents; 
car wear and tear $1'; meals $3; 
Total $7.27. This does not in- 
clude :he unexpected cost such 
as traffic mishaps, blopouts, and 
parking fines. 

"Now in order to pay for this 
trip, that is, make it worthwhile 

) financially," she continued, her 
I face lighting up, "one would 
have to buy at least $70 worth 
of merchandise at a IO percent 
discount. I have found that isn't 
easy as just about everything for 
a day-to-day family use can be 
purchased in Squamish at ;city 
prices." 

At this juncture, the clear 
thinking woman summed it up 
with &shrug of her shoulders. "I 
just can't afford to triwel 80 odd 
miles to do my shbpping. And I 
just wonder how many other 
women with families can either? 
But why on, earth can't 'the 
village , commission or some 
other responsible municipal 
group get a dentist to '  come 
here?" she asked desparingly as 
she walked out. 

set by the'time they are si;. 
There is some possibility of 
changing them slightly later but 
good learning or behaviour pat- 
terns must be set early in life," 
she said. F. D. Ross, secretary 
treasurer for the school board, 
said he was not sure how soon 
the kindergarten program could 
be implemented but it would be 
done as quickly as possible. 

Five Years Ago 
An impromptu baby shower 

was held on the bus while on the 
way to Ski Rainbow recently. 

' Bob Ellison, the adult education 
and recreation director, 

' received a variety of gifts for his 
infant son as the bus travelled 
along the highway to the ski 
area. A decorated pie plate for a 
hat and a diaper full of gifts 

' started things off: Bob opened 
'gifis foi about 20 miles. 

At lunch in the cafeteria, 
everyone present had a piece of 
the beautifully decorated calk 
qade for the occasion by Mrs. 
Paul Dallas. It kbblieved to be 
the first baby shower ever held 
on a cbartered bus anywhere 
and who better should be the 
"baby of honour" than little 
Sam Ellison. On the ski slopes, 
father Bob had to wear the hat 
and the diaper as he led the 
ladies out to the ski lesson. 

, -. 

I 

I 
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Father and 
son dinner 

Cubs of the 4th Squamish Cub 
Pack and their fatkrs attended 
a Father and Son banquet at the 

' Royal Canadian Legion hall 
Tuesday, March 9. . 

Thc ladies of the auxiliary 
served a tasty spaghetti and 
meaZbalI dinner with jello and 
cookies for dessert. 

At the close of the meeting 
group committee chairman Mrs. 
Marini presented his house or- 
derly badge to Michacl Lon- 
odale. 

The Cubs presented 2 preview 
of two skits to be shown at the 
Jinx night later in  the week and 
this was followed by a film on 
thk jamboree. 

One area taken c t.rom F ~ S  )erve, 
was also noted that the provin- 
cial government land agcncy has 
land and housing development 
in progress which will provide 
2,400 dwelling units on 308 
acres by 1982. 

Council felt that at least one 
area. that on the west side of the 
railway tracks, should be taken 
out of the reserve, mainly 
because it is an area through 
which a major sewer trunk line 
passes. 

I t  was decided to take tlic 
matter to the larid commission 
again, stressing this point, to see 

'if another decision could be 
reached. 

down. The golf course because 
such a iise is permitted within an 
agricultural land reserve, and ' 

the others because the land 
commission feels the flood plain 
areas have agricultural 
capability. ' 

The commission felt that 
although the agricultural poten- 
tial of the area has been reduced 
it could still grovide,for small 
hobby farins and open space. 

I t  felt that with an excess of 
3,000 acres of vacant land 
suitable for urban developnienl 
outside the Agricultural Land 
Reserve there was no need to 
take out this land at this time. It 

Council has requested- that Golf and Country Club golf 
four areas be taken from the course. 
agricultural land reserve in the The first and third areas were 
Squamish Valley; two areas O n  refused .but a portion of the 
the west. side of the railway second one, the' land lying 
tracks north of the Mamquam mainly to the east and on the 
bridge and taking in the Spiral hillside, but not the property on 
Mohile Home Court .and the the valley floor, wa$ excluded 
lower portion of the Dowad from the land reserve. 
subdivision; an area east pf the Reasons for the exclusion 
poweriine.from a line equal to were that the uplands have 
the northern end of the first por- agricultural capability with,'soil 
tion and'extending south to the limitations due to excessive 
northern border of Garibaldi , stonfness and moisture 
Highlands and the property con- deficiency. 
taining the Squamish Valley The others areas dere turned 

Association ash 
for more patience SUNBONNETS and Cowbby, hats add to the appeal of this number at the Spring-0-Rama. 

Stewart raps tax IQSS 
from' BCR's' tax exemptions 

The Association for Children 
with Learning Disabilities asked' 
that people be patient with the 
group in its attempts to set up 
this new program. At the 
second meeting, held last week, 
the importance of being patient 
with the'slow mbving beginnings 
of the program was stressed. 

The group also asked anyone 
with ideas or suggestions to 
please contact them in order to 
facilitate any action which may 
be taken. 

The B.C. Teachers' 

men1 was available and what is 
being done with it. * 

In the second half of the 
meeting, members broke up 
into small groups of four or five 
people and they made 
suggestions for action to be 
taken. A night class for people 
interested in these children was 
suggested with a .  qualified 
teacher available locally to 
work with the group. 

Another suggestion was to 
look into new methods being 
used in other provinces and in 

Mayor Dave Stewart ap- 
peared before the I provincial 
inquiry commission on property 

' assessment and faxation Thur- 
sday and spoke out strongly 
against B.C. Railway. for the 
municipal tax exemption status 

4 which it enjoys. 

?en be detrimental." estate department, said in his 
' Stewart pointed out that the brief to the commission that the 
municipality must build and Crown-owned railway has h e n  
maintain facilities for the ap- tax-exempt since its inception in 
proximately 600 employees of ' 1912. 
the railway who live in the area "It would appear that placing 
but they only receive taxes fmm the railway in a tax position at 
the residential properties and this particular time would only 

Good banking for good living-after sixty. 
If you're sixty years old or better, you're entitled to Sixty-Plus, 

I The Royal Bank's new bundle of special banking privileges. Free. 
Some of these privileges are: 
-No service charge for chequing, bill payment services, or 

-A specially designed cheque book that gives you a permanent 

-A @'annual discount on a Safe Deposit Box or Safekeeping 

-A special Bonus Savings Deposi\Service with interest linked 

-Special term deposit that pays high interest monthly with 

So come on in and see me or one of my staff today. Or, if you'd 

traveller's cheques. . 

COPY, 

Service. 

to the Consumer Price index. . 

flexible redemption privileges. . *  

Stewart stated that the Crown not 'from the industry. increase the deficit burden on' Association aresented a aetition other countrie;. _. ._ 

corporatinn enjoys a tax exemp- 
tion on Property in Squamish 
valued at $3.1' million. This in- 
cludes land and improvements. 

If  the railway paid the'taxes 

"It is a well-known fact that 
without a commercial and in- 
dustrial base a municipality is 
not a viable 'operation," the 
Squamish brief stated. 

the province," he said. at' the meetrng urging br. Pat 
Mayor Stewart also, touched . McGeer, minister of education, 

on the grant in lieu of taxes paid to make special training man. 
by .B.C. Hydro, stating that &tory for all teachers in B,C. 
while it is a better cormrate because most of the children 

. onthis property at the municipal Stewart said there had been citizen than the B.C. Railkav. it with learninn disabilities are I 
is Still not a full taxpikr. 
Hydro does not pay taxes on 
. distripution lines except for 
school tax. 

A number of hydro lines pass 
through Squamish and in many 
areas they- cover land which 
would be suitable for other pur- 
poses, but is not assessable 
unless Hydro owns the land. In 
many cases the lines pass over 
valuable residential, com- 
mercial and industrial sites and 
the w s m r  must reduce the 
assessment to the owner but 
Hydro is not assessable. 

The mayor also asked that in- 
stead of the owner of a mobile 
home being responsible for the 
taxes on his home, the owner of 
the mobile home park, who is 
responsible for the tax on the 
land, should be g m s i b l e  for 
seeing that the taxes on the 
homes are paid; and if not they 
should become a charge against 
the land the same as all other 
taxes. , 

This would prevent allowing a- 
mobile home owner to avoid 
baying taxes if he moves early in 
the year before the assessment is 
made, or for that matter, at any 
time during the year. The owner 
is responsible for advising the 
assessor of any change in owners 
of mobile homes but id many in- 
stances this is not done and 
when the owner leaves the 
municipality there is little hope 
of collecting the unpaid bill. 

found in a iormal cl&room 
situation. 

A number of questions were' 
asked at the meeting: what 
special equipment is available 
for children; what special 
training are these teachers 
given; how many are there for 
this district; are all children 
diagnosed at the kindergarten 
level and if problems are found 
are these recommendations to 
help these children followed by 
the schools and finally what do 
parents expect from the teacher 
and what do teachers expect 
from the parents? . 

Unforlunately many of these 
questions were not or could not 
be answered. 

It was suggested that an in- 
formal meetin8 with all ,+ths;; 
remedial teachers in the disjr&,k 

rate it would amount to more an understanding with the 
than $1 14.000 a year, the mayor previous .provinciat government 
told the commission which met that the rail car manufacturing 
ai the Bayshore Inn. plant would contribute taxes but 

operations at Squamish are a car. "The placing of this com- 
shop, a locomotive servicing petitive operation under the um- 
shop, a marshalling yard. brella of the BCR was an in- 
several ancillary shops and the . justice to this municipality," 
recent I y bui 1 t Rai lwest Stewart stated. 
Manufacturing Ltd. railcar If the BCR had paid taxes in 
plant. 1975, Squamish would have 

"Having such a facility in our received an additional i 1.3 per- 
area would generally be con- cent revenue, the mayor added. 
sidered an ideal situation," The railway was quick to 
Stewart said. "However, since respond to the mayor's 
there is no payment of taxes it allegations and Gordon Ritchie, 
could be argued that it may head of the company's real 

Included in  the BCR this has not been the case. 

prefer, give me a call. 

JOHN BUCKHAM 

ROYAL BAN I K 
semi@ 
British Columbia 1 .  

Railway and - 
a . 'I be held to find out what equip- 

*. unions, may be 
called together 

. School Board' 
Briefs 

Clearing is being done to the 
new high school site in Bracken- 
dale. The board discussed the 
question of removing some of 
the larger trees, some of which 
are rather shallow tooted and 
would be liable to come down 
anyway in a high wind. It was 
decided to remove them and 
plant faM growing trees to act as 
windbreaks and for decoration. 

Labour Minister Allan 
Williams is expected to summon 
both the railway representatives 
and inemhers of the unions in-. 
volved in the B.C. Railway 
dispute to Victoria within the 
next few days in an endeavour 
to resolve the dispute which has 
shut down the railway for more 
than two weeks. 

Williams said Monday that he 
wils considering such a meeting 
in an effort to break the 
halqniate in the dispute. He met 
with mediator Clark Gilmour 
"to hear !%st kaad .is! ulh~! has 
heen going on in 'the dispute." 

W i I 1 i ilnls has apparent I y 
wiected. for the time being. the 
ideo o f  biick to work legislation 
IO get the railway moving again. 

' The other solution is the , 
iiiuch talked about formation o f ,  
ii council of trade unions to 
1wrg;iin jointly w i t h  the 
r;iilroad. Although legisla!ion is 
in place which would allow the 
government to establish such a 
council. the idea has been rejec- 
ted for the time being. 

'Thc main cffort at this time is 

to get both sides back to the 
bargaining table. The govern- 
ment would like to see a set- 
tlement negotiated quickly and 
submitted to the Anti-lnflation 
Board for approval. 

One problem is that the 
unions always seem to want to 
bring the government itself into 
the negotiations and Williams 
stressed that. Social Credit 
policy is to leave management 
responsible for the railway. not 
the government. 

School Board. 
Brieqs 

. .  
. "0 1 

Concern has been expressed . 
about the practice of children in 
the new Co-op Housing area 
walking along the railway tracks * 

on their to and' from school. 
Students who have been using 
the pathway alongside the tracks 
have been noted walking on the 
tracks and this unsafe practice is 
not to be encouraged. * 

v 
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Rent an, Airless Paint Sprayer 
\ 

SQ UAM ISH -LILLOO ET REG10 NAL DISTRICT 

PUBLIC NOTICE ' 

To owners of mobile homes to be located in Electoral 
Area "C' generally that area from D'Arcy to the northern 
boundary of the Resort Municipality of Whistler, and 
including the Pemberton Valley. 

The public is hereby advised all mobile homes brought' 
into Electoral Area "C' on or after September 22nd, 1975 
must? 

(a) be of a size in excess of 480 square feet; 
(b) be restricted' from' moving and be securely anchored 

against the effects' of the wind; 
(c) be on a permanent foundation; 
(d) have a valid building permit for the mobile.hom'e ' 

foundation, pursuant to Byjaw No. 75. 1975. 

Anyone proposing to locate a mobile home in 9 

Electoral Area "C" is advised to contact the Chief * 

Building Inspector for further information and for building 

Anyone found in violation of! the mobile home 
rcgulations will be subject to prosecution. 

D. N. §pink, Administrator , 
, . . Squamlsh=Llllooet Regional District 

Box 219, Pemberton, B.C. YON 2LO 
Telephone No. 894-6371 ' . 

permit applications. . 't;..: 

I r .  

That's right - paint your house h, one day withthe 
Gram EM'400 Airless Spray Painter. Simple to set up, 
operate, and clean ..: . and you get professional results. 

No air compressor needed; Just 
' plug into any 115 vac outlet. You 

paint directly from the paint can. 
No mare stiff brushes or rollers. 
Save money by renting an' EM 400. 
One ccat coverage ensures the 
most mileage from your paint. 
Rent the EM 400.. . For 
Painless Painting. , 

I 

I 
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ORACQ 
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Yext to O.K. tire .'I 898-5912 
- <  . .  
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I Jinx Night I Resolution sent' The Easter lib church ' 

The annual Jinx Night spon- 
sored by the Cubs, Brownies 
and Guides of Squamish was 
held March 12 at the Howe 
Sound secondary school gym- 
nasium, A large, enthusiastic 
crowd was on hand to support 
the young people of the 
Scouting-Guiding movement in 
Squamish. 

Great effort went into the 
costuming and props of each 

number and all those who 
worked to make this such an en- 
joyable evening are to be 
congratulated. Judgas were 
Thor Froslev, Cst. Brian 
Douglas and Audrey Owen. 
Each company or pack gave a 
presentation of their own 
choosing such as a skit, musical 
number, pantomime, etc. 

Winners were: 
Brownies: first, 1st Bracken- 

dale Brownies, "Good Ship 
Lollipop" song and dance 
routine; second, 2nd Squamish 
B r o w i h ,  "Frozen Logger"; 
third, 1st Mamquam Brownies, 
"Auntie Monica" Action song; 
honourable .mention, 1st 
Squamish Brownies, "A 
Brownies Day" a song rendition; 
4th Squamish Cubs, 
"Automobile", a .historical 
sketch. 

Guides: first, Brackendale 
Gi!i&S. "Jinx Nigh!'!?''; second, 
1st Squamish Guides, "Bili 
Board Song"; third, 1st 
Mamquam Guides, "Time 

- 
government to introduce 
legislation that would provide 
for the imposition of stiffer 
penalties for this driving in- 
fraction for the province of 
British Columbia." 

'The maximum penalty now is 
only three points against the 
perso'n's driving rccord and this. 
is not beliewed to be sufficient to 
impress the severity'of the of- 
fense upon the offender. 

More severe penalties for this 
infraction in the United States 
are credited with reduqijlg the 
frequency of this illegal practice 

The Board of School Trustees 
for Hciwe Sound School District 
No. 48 will be presenting a 
resolution at the annual con- 
vention concerning the penalties 
for people who do not stop when 
rthool buses are operating the 
flashing red lights. ' 

The resolution reads: "To 
convey to the minister of 
education and the attorney- 
pnerai ihe concerns of the B.C. 
School Trustees Association on 
the inadequacy of penalties for 
passing ,a  school bus illegally 

-- 
BY GINNIB BEARDSLEY 
"Consider the lilies of the 

field, how they grow; they toil 
not, either .do they spin; and yet 
1 say unto you, 'that Solomon in 
all his glory was not arrayed 
like one of these." 

For those who would read 
"sermons i n ,  stones" and 
messages of religious 
significance generally .in the 
wonders of nature,, the Eater 
lilies of the Church of St. Mary 
the Virgin in Metchosin surely 
bring the .message of hope and 
resurrection with each recurring 
spring. 

The tiny ,church stands about 
15 miles west of Victoria on the 
Metchosen Road, just short of 
the junction of William Head 
and Happy Valley. roads. 

The simple white and black 
Frame building stands discreetly 
back from its neat picket fence, 
sheltered by the natural Garry 
oaks and ornamented only by its 
black-framed stained glass 
Gothic windows. 

Ornamented only, that is, un- 
til some instinct stirs the very 
clods of the churchyard, and 
they spring into glorious life in 
the form of thousands of tiny 
white "Easter lilies". 

Masses of the dainty flowers 
spread a white mantle among 
the headstones of the graves of 
pioneers who sleep in peace 
near the church they helped to 
build - and sweep in glorious 
profusion all around the south 
and west sides of the church. 

Appropriately, perhaps, for 
their association with Easter, the 
"lilies" are interspersed;with the 
aurole of shootinE stars. 

THE 
Machine" a skit. and to urge the provincial there. 

WE THE ' I 

BEST DQ4FYOURSELF * 

BOOK AROUND. 

PAIR TREE 
Complete hair care for the whole 
family. We carry Redken and RK 
products. 

Our New Hours Are: 
Mon.;Sat. 9-5 - Tburs. 9-8 

Our Stylists Are: 
Paula, Margaret, Bernice, Sheila and Sandra 

Tantalus Mall 
(Garibaldi Estates) 

. .  

!; 

. .  

- .  

. '  

898-3244 

r -  r 

Strictly speak& the "lilies" THE CHURCH of St. Mary the Virgin in Metchosin, with the 
are not'liliaceae, but dogtopth carpet of East& lilies which clothe the grounds in the 
violets whose botanical name is springtime. 
Erythronium Oregonium - a 
key to their habitat distribution. the church was built in 1873, wooden pegs and other eviden- 

They grow quite commonly in and have thus preserved and ces of age and hand fashioning 
the of the coastal enhanced a natural floral in pieces still in use, which in- 
forest if undisturbed; but un- heritage. clude the original pulpit, lec- , 

fortunately their beauty is their Even when the women hold tern, pews and kneelers. 
undoing - for people will their annual Lily Luncheon on a Third oldest Anglican Church 
gather the delicate flowers and variable date in April, no lilies on Vancouver Island' to still 
so kill them, and they must are gathered, but simply ad- stand in its original location, the 
allowed to die back naturally in mired and enjoyed in their Church Of St. Mary the Virgin 
order to survive. natural outdoor setting. has been from its origin a com- 

The lilies do not keep a calen- munity church in every sense - 
of the 'little Anglican church in# dar date with their admirers, the focal point of social life in a 
Metchosin have had the very, but may turn Up any time within district which was for many 
good Sense to leave thtir lilies a flowering period which has years accessible only by water. 

Fortunately, the parishioners 

REALCY LTD 
' 892-8541 

Your 1975 Income Tax Guide has 'When you finish, check your 
been written to make completing your calculation for accuracy and include all 
tax form less difficult than you might think. your receipts with your return. 

Go on. Do it yourself. See how 
follow the blue section staning at the front difficult it isn't. 

In most cases, all you have to do is 

Revenue Canada Revenu Canada . 
, the tax form and schedules step by step. I C  Taxation Imp6t 

of the guidc. It will lead you through 

Hon. Bud Cullen L'hon. Bud Cullen 
\ Minister Ministre Sundry, March 21,24 p.m. 

MOVE IN TOMORROW - To this quality-built three- 
bedroom family home. Full basement with large extra 
bedroom, rec. room; two fireplaces; master bedroom has 
deck and ensuite; fridge and stove included. 40415 Friedel 
Crescent. Garibaldi Highlands. 

W~ ~ 

alone through the years since been known t0 Start as early as 
. . .  . , c: ,"Y , +  I I .I ., . .  . . , I  mid-March and end in mid- . Evidence of the close com- 

May. .; mtinity spirit .which unites the 

the nature of botanical oddities. seen in the school museum just 
According to the minister, the around the corner on. Happy 
Rev. H. Sylvester, C.D .,.. the Valley Road. 
women are relatively safe to This original school, the first 
schedule their -tribute to the to be built in British Columbia 

Pride in the little church has church services before St. Mary 
gone hand in hand with respect the Virgin was built, houses 
for the natural beauty of its en-' many of the non-religious fur- 
vironment; and the parishioners .nishings, tools ' and utensils 
have been, from the start, a most 
energetic "do-it-yourself' group 
of people. , 

They have built many of the 
interior furnishings with their 
own hands from carefully 
seasoned. timber; admirers . of 
craftsmanship' will note the 

Or rough trail.' 

I -  . . .  * *  . . : s  F However, these dates are in people of Metchosin may be 

. .  . .  

flowers for "around mid-Apr,il." after Confederation and site of 

. . -  ,.. . 

NEW LISTINQ - Excellent view frdm this'choice location 
at 381 16 Clark Road on Hospital Hill. Older two-bedroom 
home has built-in dishwasher in kitchen. Low priced at 
244.000. . 

donated by descendants of the 
original settlers and carefully 
preserved and tended by volun- 
teers, who are, like their an- 
cestors, a most energetic do-it- 
yourself group. School museum 
is open Sundays from .1:30 to 
430 p.m. 

' .  
B.C.R. CARLOADINGS 
DROP IN FEBRUARY _ _  - 

brand new home in Brackendale. Priced to ;ell at $45,500. 
Three bedrooms, full basement, fireplace, ensuite, w/w 
carpeting throughout. 

LOOK AT WHAT'S NEW! - This delightful new three- 
bedroom home has 1254 4. ft.' with beautiful w/w 
carpeting, roughed-in basement, fireplace. ensuite 
plumbing. double carport and lots of storage space. 41569 
Rod Road. 
A BUDGET PLEASER! - Only $36,000!! This two- 
bedroom non-basement home has lovely fireplace and is 
situated on quiet Britannia Avenue. A great starter home. 

lovely double lot on Government Road. Very well- 
maintained with two bedrooms and all furniture and 
appliances included. Built-in two-bedroom in-law suite 
with frigge and stove. 
SO MANY EXTRAS - In  this very well-built three- 
bedroom home on Kintyre Drive. Master bedroom has 
ensuite and walk-in closets, main bathroom has double 
basins and full length wlw vanity, washer and dryer are 
conveniently close to kitchen: 
GREAT INVESTMENT POTENTIAL - In this 
"Handyman's Special" on Third Avenue in downtown 
Squamish. Older two-bedroom conveniently close to 
everything. A real good buy at $37,500!! 
DUPLEXES - Are good investments, and we have several 
to choose fiom right now in Brackendale, Squamish and 
Valleycliffe. The prices are good and so are the terms. 
Give us a call if you'd like to see any of these money- 
makers! 
We also have several INDUSTRIAL ZONED properties 
centrally located in the downtpwn area. 

LOCAL SERVICE STATION AND RESTAURANT - On 
large lot, 280 ft. highway frontage - assumable first 
mortgage. Good potential. 

A HOME WITH ITHAT CARED-FOR FEELINQ~~ -bn 

' SQLSAMISH' SPECIALISTS 

British. Columbia Railway carloadings in February 
totalled 9,530 compared with 10,835 in the same month last 
year. 

Tonnage declined from 577,614 to 474,022 in February 
1976. 

Traffic'which moved in greater volume this February in- 
cluded shipments of veneer, plywood and wood chips. 
' Declines in the movement of traffic were experienced for 
'export grain, lumber, logs, pulp and paper, petroleum 
products, L.C.L., piggyback carloads and interline received 
shipments. . .  

. !  

. .  1 l?Ok THE HANDYMAN - 
Adding a room, a basement, any addition. Garibaldi Building 
Supplies have always maintained a fully serviced cohtracting 
department. For. ideas, .planning, cut costs of building materials. 

Have .you noticed how' quickly the snow melted on 
yew roof. Were you heating ..' the snow? Insulate 

PAULA ROSS 
SUNDAY, MARCH 21, 8:OO P.M. 

1 

Vancouver's exciting contemporary dance company 
brings its newest works to the gallery; intimate,solos 
and duets choreographed especially for the 
Brackendale space. Included in the program: "A 
Tribute to Sarah Vaughn and Friends". All 
choreography by Paula Ross. that home of yours,# -. 

, 
I 

GAR I BALD I 
' BMILDING SUPPLBES 

Box 10, 
Garibaldi Highlands, B.C. 
Ph. 687-7012 898-3616 

JOAN CASSELL 898=3?26 
DANNY LOPEZ 89648@4 
HELEN MAGEE 8924905 
DOROTHY GOLDEN 898.3249 
RONNIE McCARTNEY 898.5941 I 

v 
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United On March States 8, was B. Chew given of a one the 

year possession suspended of Narcotics. wntence for Chew the 

was deported from Canada. 
'. The following cases were 

heard in court March 9: 
G. T. Wilkinson and J. A. 

Euson were each fined $250 for 
not having iaaurence. 5. A. 
Childs was tined $25 for bting a 
minor in  possession o f  alcohol. 
R. A. Laageinan war given a six 
month suspended Sentence for 
drivicg whilc under suspension. 
W. D. Nolan was fined SPO for 
passing on a solid line. 

On March I I ,  D. S. Wilson 
was given two months in the 
Lower Mainland Correctional 
Centre for a charge of obtaining 
money fraudulently from the 
Human Resources Office in  

Albert Einstein once said: "I a handout for spectators which 
have now reached the point consisted of  a program of  the 

production a5 well as a series o f  where I may indicate briefly 
what to me .constitutes the questions that hpd come to the 
cssence of the crisis of our time. students' minds as they prepared 
I t  concerns the relationship of the play. These questions con- 
the individual to society. cerned leirning iind society and 

"The individual has become things that any learning teachers 
mdre conscious than cver of his might ask themselves. In ad-' . 
dependence upon society. But, dition, evaluation sheets werc 
he does not experience the 
dependence as a positive asset, Ken Holowackuk's sensitive 
as an organic tie, as a protective reading of the quotution of 
force, but rather'as a threat to Albert Einstein spurred one 
his natural rights or cven to his spectator, a non-student Van- 
economic existence." couver resident, to say, "Of 

This quotation was one of the course, this i s  a very heavy 
main highlights of.the Alternate production." Despite this, the 
School's production of the play atmosphere remained light and 
"1984" as staged Friday, March 
12 at Simon University. TWO MEMBER$ of the cast' of  "1984" convincingly enact the play was Over and 

A crowd Of some'200 students their roles dur ing the play's recent performances. the crew and cast o f  "1984" had 
and faculty of the department of . returned to Squamish, one 
education attended the free student asked, rather 
noon hour performance. could be working without gave them one hour to rhetorically, '*What did we do 

Significantly, of those num- blowing any fuses. Sonny Camp- familiarize themselves with the all this for?$ 
bets about three. quarters bell and Karry Christiansen set and one hour for the aP- But then, having thought 
remained throughout the entire were also involved in the setting plication of the 'extensive make- about that for a while; he said, 
play despite the fact i t was a UP of the equipment and props. UP, which was redesigned for "And (hat perhaps is a question 
gorgeous, sunny spring day and BY ten o'clock that night this Wrformance, emphasizing that should never be asked." 
that students at university are everything was "80" for the next the c o h r s  of red and blue, in- Certainly i t  was one never asked 
accustomed to casually drop- day. I t  had been more than a 12- dicating the political theme by any of the spectators of the 
ping ih and out again of free hour day for the crew who had behind the production. "1984" product ion who I 

"entertainment" such as this. worked a l l  evening as W e l l  as a l l  The "1984" students prepared :thorounhlv eniwed it. 

. 

... .. . . .  _ _ _ .  - . . . . .... .-  

NOTICE 
An informal group welcomes you to their 
Christian Science service on Sunday . 
mornings at 9:30 a.m. 

Brackendale Art Gallery 

tertainment but i s  a seminar of a 
very high calibre concerning the 

Fraser campus by 9:3@ This 
' 

basic question. of our time, a 
question relating to the nature 
of learning and the relationship 
of  the individual to society." . 

The day before the produc- 
tion of  the play, four students 
and Howard Meredith of the 
Alternate School went into 
Simon Fraser University. to 
prepare for it. Out o f  a large 
conference room, consisting' 
only o f  scattered tables, chairs 
and bookshelves, the five-man 
crew literally redecorated the 
room and converted i t  into a 
"theatre" with an appropriate 
sized, elevated stage. .. 

As Professor Whitney said of 
the final results: "I have never 
seen the building in the four 
years I've been here looking -- 
brganized for a large group pi 

It took technicians Laird Ls 
sen and Bob Middleman fi 

, houcs rto...corocdinate~.l t 
, lighting, solldd equipmei 

television cameras, overhe( 
projector, and thFee s l i t  
projectors so that al l  systei 

- ticipation." ADAHAC TOURS 
IFree Sl,OOO eaceu hospital and medical il 
'arrance on a11 tours. I 1 8  ., 

EVERY SATURDAY' * '  ' 

RENO 
MARCH - F i r  SWJ( , 

i-BaKd on double occupancy. Tour includi 
Itravel aboard luaurious air condit lm 
washroom quipped coachec, with a chai 

[min i  hmtns td cater to your every need - 
!nights deloxe aceommudition - over IS0 i 
bonus coupons p r  pcrwn - side t r i p  t 

/Sparti. the restored Gold town ol.Virginii 
,CIrmn City. therapital of  Nevada and th 
lmost beautiful Lake Tahoc - 2 gct-togeiht 
p r t i n .  

EVERY SATURDAY 

You Auto 
Know - 

by Peter McKay 

Reno Flights 
trom $1~9-bburdondwbleoccupncy- 
1 nifitr in luxurioua Ponderou Hotel - 
over $70 bonus coupons - chrmpgn 
mcklail party - enjoy direct nightr frob 
. I___ I ,I 
..,-..I.. 

SAN FRAN' 
RENO. iusbands and wives'would$ hrvc 

o argue 'with strangen. * * *  
A door is what the family dog 

I always on the wrong side of. 

In 1945, each car on the road 
ontained an average of 3.2 
mom. In 1995, it was 1.3. At 
his rate, every third car on the 
oad w i l l  be empty by 19k5. 

A confirmed bachelor i s  one 
rho goes to a drive-in movie on e 
motorcycle. 

Just when we understood about 
Jod stamps, postal rates went up. 
low we'll need stamp stamps. * 

You won't need rtamps to get a 
ood trade-in deal on a fine car 
t McKay Motors. * * *  

BODY SHOP 
IS*NOIJ O$EN . 

Our gar club 4nmbrrr 
gat thr chrapart gar 

In town: 
745 for'rrg. . 

765 unkdrd 
Choose your dralor 

wlrrly 
DL 1919 

* * *  

* * *  

* * *  

* * *  

' OUR NEW 

MARCH n - sis9.s 
B a d  on double occupancy. 9 day. 8 nigh 
tour: 3 nights Sln FranciKo. 2 nights Reno 
This deluxe tour includes wuthern Oregon 4 
northern California coastline. Rcdwooc 
Forest. Astt Winery. r ight~eing and shop 
pin1 in Sln Franciro and 2 nights gaming Ir 
Reno!! See and enioy America's moil 
beautiful scenery!! . 

i 

DISNEYLAND 
MARCH 27 F ~ O  $1- 

GAMBLER'S SPECIAL 
EASTFR, APRIL IS ' 

RENO $89.50 - 

bred on double occupancy. lhrwgh bus la 
Ieno. leaving Thursday evenitq. relurninl 
Honday ancrnoon. Including tour hostess. 3 
lays gamblin& 2 nights hotel. $30 bonus 
$upon, Limited seati available. ' 

Lobby Cenlnry P l u a  Hold 
I l l 5  slid SI. ' 

37 - 4429 Klmpw*y, UI. 

437-3781 ' . . 
A L L  ADANAC BUS TOURS 

ARE CONDUCTED ON 

SCENlCRUlSERS 
OREYHOUND M O D E R N  t~ . 

1765 MARINE DR.;N. VAN. 
Vsiume is the answer to lower prices 

TERRIFIC PRICES 

1: 
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EVAPORATED MILK 
. .  , 

TALL 
TINS 

5- 

ALL: PRICES EFFECTIYE 
THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

MARCH 18th-20th 

.WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO ' *  

LIMIT QUANTiTIES 

OWNED LOCALLY BY DOUG LINDSAY P A U ~  HICKMAN 

Y 
f .  , 



U=Dtives 
.... . 

Daddy, you're great, you're 
taking me for dinner to 
MiIads Restau~aint. Open 

WEATHER 
Date Ha Lo Weather 

March 8 8 -2 I Clear 
9 6 2 Tr.'fain 

10 11 4 Rain .83 
1 1  1 1  -2 Clear 
12 4 0 Rain .12 
13 6 -2 Tr. rain 
j 4  14 -2 Cle$ 

plus gus t& n)ilrigc 

daily - reservations: 898- 
5633, 

. .  

I * * *  
Ladies of the United Church 

held a Friendship, Tea last a g;ood boss 
Thursday evening with Habitat. 
as the theme. An interesting 
program of charades based on 
the Habitat theme provided the 
entertainment-, and the singing 
which accompanied some of 
them added to the fun. 

June Halvorson, Nancy Hut- 
chinson, Jacquie. Wilson and. 
Mary McCulloch took part in 
the devotional. , ' I * * *  

Happy . birthdays to Kevin 
Shilling, Geoffrey McCulloch, 
Pat Ho:vath up in the chilly 

. north, Donna DesJardins, Dale 
Griffin, Don Lloyd, Marnie 
Poole, Edna Burns, Edith Fin- 
ter, Joe Brooks, Alice Hurford 
and Ralph Ross and a special St. 
Patrick Day birthday for David 

. 

Capilano College is bringing power in VanCouver, Campbell 
Bob LeFlury to the Squamish River and Fernie. 
Information Centre for a five- The objectives of the course 
dry workshop in supervisory will be to examine the causes of 
management. It will go from 9 supervisory problems, to discuss 
a.m. to 4 p.m. April 5, 6, 7, 12 the basic coqccpts of human 
and 12. The fee will be $75. relations, and to present praq 

The instructor, having had a tical ways of applying 
background of practical ex- msiirgeiiirert id:=. 
perience in many areas in- Cases, lectures, management 
cluding selling cars, will be able games and role playing will be 
to help supply answers to the employed. LeFlury will also be 
many problems in motivating using transactional analysis as a 
employees. . communicatipg skill. Par- 

Also included in the course ticipants will 'be expected to 
will be such topics as the super-. contribute to extensive class 
visor's role, how to com- dircussion. 
municate, what motivates in- Pre-register or ask for 'more 
dividuais and groups, giid LifGiwiith gi $92-53211 hi!!! 
supervisory' skills. This . same Avrille at the Capileno College 
course has been offered by Man- ,Information Centre. 

, 

, 

JIMMY-PROOF 
LQCK SET 

FIRE EXTINGUISHER 
-, 

catch piwonts chain from k ing 
p & d  Off.' h t  YOU can rnter 
with koy. SK28 
'Idy Bid 
kkP&r .... 

For wood or mota1 'doors. No. 
DB9285AP. 

Idylid '1 $19 
S&PricO . I wt 

2H-lb. Dry c h i c a l  typo from 
Pyrehe. 

I* Ud 
SA k r  

. COMPLETE ' .  
SELECTION OF 
,FENCING STYLES - I  . 
Tho privacy protectors in d 

INTER18 W 
FLAT 
LATEX 
White or 
pastel shada. 

has tho p d  for you at p r i m  
with intowsting savings. 
4'rr . 
Fmnrr 
Lm u 

McRae. Ais0 a happy first bir- ' 

Pick up t k  sturdy savings for'. property .in a flattoring way. thday to Andrew C-michael. I 

Happy first anniversary, 
* * *  

greetings to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Dirks, and anniversary wishes to 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Marcotte 
and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lima. 

Last week's commercial for 
GM, filmed out in Howe Sound 
when the crew took over the 
Woodfibre ferry for the day, 
was an unexpected stroke of 
luck for the owners of the 
Klahanie Inn as the entire crew 
arranged to eat lunch at the inn. 
The proprietors report that 
these sunny days have been 
bringing out the tourists in great 
numbers with the first Sunday of 
the month being a very busy 
day. * * *  * 

Corning up Loggers Lane on 
Sunday I was trying to identify 
the birds I saw dipping and 
wheeling in the sky ahead of me 
and when I paused for the stop 
sign I realized they weren't 
birds, after all but kites, being 
flown in the school yard and in' 
the shape of biids. It WBS I good 
day for kite flying, warm and 
sunny with "just enough 'wind to 
keep them in the air. 

. *  * * * .  

. .  

THE I COTTONWODDS 
IN SQUAMISH ! 

. FSATURINGI: 
2 & 3 BDRM. TOWNHOU$ES 

0 Wall to Wall Carpets. 
0 Range, &' Fridge 
0 Washer .& Dryer 

% 0 Fireplaces (brick) 
0 Shake Roofs 
0 .Warm Air Heating 
0 Private Yards , , 

e Carport 
This is a first dlass development in a good'lokation. The 
prices quoted are direct from Builder and reflect very 
good value. 

'PRICES: 
2 Bedroom - $32,000 
3 Bedroom - $37,000 

ROLL TOP 
*DESK 

SHOWER. 
STALL 

White, 30'' x 30", incluzesfhr, 
taps, shower hrad, curtain. 

lrly Bid 
Sak?rk~ e * * *  

Roody.to.gswmble, paint, stain or 
wmish. 18" x 39U" x 42". 

lrly Bid 49% S h  h k 0  

Far IighJs, and oppliancos. 
ART16W 

Idy Bid 
kkrrkr ..... 

. .  

. .  

Very good First, Mortgages are available to approved 
purchasers, at very competitive rates. 
Interested parties should visit the sltc"8t the corner Of 
Sudd Road andjH1ghway 99, or phone Mr. W, Dowad at 
898-3667 (eves.) of 898.5577 (ofti& 

Halfway to Whistler 
, .  

, ,  

. .  . _ . . .  . 
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basketball tourney 
The six elementary schools in 

School District No. 48 will be 
meeting Wednesday, March 24 
for a basketball tournament. 
This tournament will take place 
in the Squamish elementary and 
Howe Sound secondary school 
gyms. 

The six teams: Mt. Currie, 
Stawamus, Squamish, 
Mamquam. Brackendale and 
Signal Hill; will be divided into 
two three-team sections. First 
round games will get underway 

at 12:30 in  both gyms, with the 
semi-finals and finals slated for 
3 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. respec- 
tively at the main gym of #owe 
Sound secondary. 

The teams have been involved 
in exhibition play for the last 
month and resuits to date show 
that Squamish elementary, 
Brackendale, Stawamus and 
Mamquam are all well balan- 
ced. The dark horse of the tour- 
nament will be Signal Hill 
elementary school from Pem- 

LOCK BROS 
SQUAMISH 

CATALOG ZONE 18A 

EAGLE RUN - Large level al 
usable and the beautiful house i 
spotless, 3 br, antiqued bricl 
fireplace in’ living room. Leve 
entry, dble carport. Priced righ 
at $48,500. For appointment 
view call Dave Loewen or Bruci 
COPP. 

EAOLE RUN - 120 feet backin] 
onto creek. A large lovely homi 
on this lot. 1567 sq. ft. Largi 
farm style kitchen, large fam 
room. Full bath off maste 
bedroom. To view call Daw 
Loewen or Bruce Copp. 

VALLEYCLIFFE - Reduced t‘ 
$46.000, 4 br house fridge 6 
stove included. House is spotless 
Close to elementary school. I n  ai 
area of young families. To’viev 
call Dave Loewen or Bruci 
COPP. 

JARlBALDl ESTATES- Here is 
I real good one. Quality lino in  
xdrooms. 2 flp. Each room ha: 
ndividual heat control (elec. 
eat). Access to sundeck from 11 
k mbr. Well planned see it with 
)ave Loewen or Bruce Copp. 

IIQHUNDS - Reduced price 
in this lovely 1245 sq. ft. house 
Large covered sundeck over dblc 
:arport. Ensuite with shower off 
master bedroom. Many special 
‘eatures. For details call Bruce 
2opp of Dave Loewen. 

YIGHLANDS - New listing 
?ustom home i n  area 01 
xecutive quality homes. Com. 
)lctely finished. A real en. 
ertainment home with large 
:overed sundeck. Top quality 
:onstruction. List price $73,500. 
iee it with Dave Loewen or 
lruce Copp. 

IRACKENDALE - Check this 
ine. 1.65 acres. Secluded 1184 
q. ft. house. Lots of trees, close 
o school & Alice Lake. Want to 
:eep a horse. Check it out with 
lruce Copp or Dave Loewen. 

NVESTMENT MINDED - Good 
tart here with a duplex. 1000 sq. 
t. each side. Close to schools, 
,hopping, recreation. List price 
mly $49,000. See Dave Loewen 
ir Bruce Copp for de:ei!r. 

IRACKENDALE RANCHER - 
.ots of room thru family room, 
:itchen, formal dr, large Ir with 
Ip. Vendor will look at carrying 
arge first. Check it out with 
lave Loewen or Bruce Copp. 

IOW ABOUT THIS MOBILE? - 
:anadiana series - 3 br, fur- 
iture included in the asking 
rice of $13,000. Chattel mor- 
!age may be assumable. Call 
lave Loewen for details. 

RICE REDUCED - Large fam. 
ome 2101 Ridgeway, 5 bdrm., 
YO and a half baths, 2 f/p, close 
P schools & shops, now only 
S0,oOO. The Bannisters. 

IELOW REPLACEMENT - 4 
drm.. 2 flp, backs onto park & 
:nnis court. Spacious side deck. 
h l y  $44,500. 40443 Braemar. 
he Bannisters. 

RADITION - Lge. family home 
574 The Blvd. Nicely done rec 
n & play rm. Storage ddwn. 
ow 60’s. The Bannisters. 

RAND NEW - Tudor styling, 
ith c/p under, Ige lot. Try 
55,000 down & B.C. Gov’t 2nd 
i.000. Pick your carpets. 40528 
ighlands Way North. The Ban- 
sterr. 

BUY THE HOU8E - Lease the 
lot or buy them both. Near new 
bsmt entry, 3 bdrm. home 
$34,000. 39315 Guilford. The 
Bannisters. 
I HAVE A LOOK I - New homc 
2540 Lomond with assumable lsl 
mortgage. Sunken Ivg rm, blt in 
china cab, 2 pc enste & 2 flp 
$7,000 dn. The -Bannisters. 
TRADES ACCEPTED - On this 
exceptional home. 21 73 Skyline, 
close to schools, large fenced 
yard, 4 br, rec rm, Ivg, dng, kit. 
Mid 40’s. The Bannisters. 

EXECUTIVE HOME - Has 
spacious covered deck off kit 
with clp under. Stake roof, cedar 
& brick siding. Attractive tyro1 
entrance. 4U500 Highlands Way 
North. $58,900 with $40,000 1st. 
The Bannisters. 

VAULTED CEI~UNQ - post B 
beam with cedar panelling, fan- 
tastic f/p, stairs from Iivipg room 
lead to open gallery - very 
“New” design. Mid 70’s. The 
Bannisters. 

CALLINQ YOUNQ FAMILIES - 
This ideal setting is perfect for 
your kids and you. Located on 
lvel lot in cul-de-sac. Large 
family rm. with flp makes for 
privacy in living rm. Three ap- 
pliances, quality rugs and fix- 
tures. 1617 sq. ft. Mid 50’s. The 
Bannisters. 

JUST STARTING OUT? - This 
could be within your budget, 
12x68 mobile with attached 
deck. Top of line model includes 
5 major appliances. Well cared 
for. Offers to 515,500. The Ban- 
nisters. 

!! DON’T MISS THIS !I - 41575 
Rod Rd., Brackendale, asking 
only $49.500, solid quality thru- 
out. 3 bdrm., master enste, 10x21 
deck, can be yours if you try. The 
Bannisters. 

HOME REVENUE - This Nmw 
duplex is a mortgage helper. 
Trade up and assume good finan- 
cing, $52,000 1st at 12.5% (one 
iide rented already). 41556 & 58 
Rod Rd. The Bannisters. 

SUNNY SIDE UP - If that is the 
way you feel you’ll love this 
iunny 3 bdrm. home a i  2iO: 
Diamond Rd., priced in b W  40’s. 
Zould include appliances. Must 
x sold. The Bannisters. 

MALK TO WORK - If you are a 
BCR employee, look . . . 39705 
“ark Rd., 2 bdrm. starter. At- 
.ractively decorated. Separate 
tarage. $30,500 offers. The Ban- 
listers. 

YEW HOME - 38129 Hemlock 
it. Asking $39,500 first mort. 
6287.50 p.m. 1100 sq. ft. 3 
xlrm., Ivg rm. with f/p, kitchen 
h g ,  comb. three-quarter bsmt., 
:/p under. The Bannisters. 

hCQEAQE - 18.5 with 2 bdrm. 
:abin in Upper Squamish. Sub- 
iiv. potential. Level, treed & 
iulet, close to river. Offers to 
C64,SOO. The Bannisters. 

CHEEKYE RIVER FRONT - 
Vearly four acres in two parcels, 
Jartially developed. Try 510,000 
xv acre. The Bannisters. 

LONED C O W .  - Three lots, 
610,000 each, close to Fergies. 
Large, treed, could be rezoned! 
The Bannisters. 

LOH€D COMM. - ApprOx. 
hree-quarter acre of highway 
iontage - Garibaldi Estotes. 
rerrific development potential. 
The Bannisters. 

CALL: Stan or Lynda Bannister 
898-5905 

Dave Loewen 
092-5064 

’ or Bruce Copp 
898-3748 

Dave Loewen 
892-5064 

Office - 892-3571 
Direct Line: 688-5917 

berton. At press time no: much 
was known about them. 

To help out at the tour- 
nament, M. Weeks has acquired 
the service of his senior boys’ 
team to act as timers, scores and 
referees. 

The kids would sure ap- 
preciate some spectators to 
come out and support the future 
high school stars of this area. 

False 
prescript ion 
passed here 

A false prescription was the 
cause of an arrest Saturday 
when John McDonpld of Van- 
couver attempted to pass a 
forged prescription at McNeill’s 
Pharmacy to obtain drugs. 

Police said the prescription 
was on a form from a Van- 
couver doctor. McDonald was 
released on bail and appeared in 
court Tuesday. 

The Gary Hendrickson rink the Hurlbuets and play in ;he 
won the “A” event and the Kilburn rink with Thelma bonspiel. 

Third place went to the Mat Open Bonspiel at the Howe Schute rink with Doris Valleau, Sound Curling Club narrowly John Klassen and Betty Schulte defeating the Rick Still rink to 
with the Don Dickie rink with do SO. It was a cliff-hanger with 
Alda Dickie, Warren and Karen Hendrickson making the last Friesen in fourth place. rock win for him by placing it in 

an almost impregnable position In second place in the “D” 
and Still was unable to take it event was the Jake Deppiesse 
out. rink with Barb Currie, Tom 

Hendrickson’s feat had the Burke and Judy Deppiesse; with 
audience applauding arid the Bert Bigelow rink with Pat 
proved a fine finish to an ex- and Scott Sherriff and Ester 
citing game. With him were Biglow in third place followed 
Vilma Hendrickson and A1 and by the Blair Johnson rink with 
Renee Mclntosh. Helen and Wayne Sirnpson and 

Sharon Johnson. 11 was also interesting to see 
that the Weldwood TroDhv. 

and in ‘fourth place the Jim 

XEiiixj Tic& the rdjxed K i l b u y  and Harold and Marion 
Mensinger. 

Second place in the “B” event 
went to the Bill Clark rink with 
Loretta and Ed Lucas and Jean 
Clark with the Murray Smith 
rink with Diane and Murray 
McLean and Bonnie Poffenroth 
in third place and the D. 
McCabe rink with L. and B. 
Bowles and J. McCabe placing 
fourth. 

Second place in the “C“ event 
went to the Dave Wallace rink 
with Vi Wallace, and Jim and 
Ethel Hurlburt. The Wallaces 
came from Mica Creek to visit 

presented by Doug Coope; of 
Empire Logging, went to a rink 
composed of a team from the 
mill and the woods, Frank and 
Linda Roche and Keith and 
Della Stinson. 

Winners in the “C’ event 
were the Paul Newson rink with 
Sheila Newson and Stu and 
Shirley Lemcke. They won the 
FMC trophy. 

The Valleau Logging Trophy 
for the “D” event went to the 
Gerry Peckham rink with 
Shelley Duff, Mike Gardiner 
and Linda Lethbridge. 

Detailed results in the various 
events were: second place in the ’J;: 
”A” event the R. Still rink with 9: 
Cathy Still, Gerry Still and ....: 
Naomi Kenny; third place to the THE YOUNG PEOPLE and their teacher, Mrs. Marg Parris, 
Molander rink with Jean and 
Tom Boag and Gwen Molander; 

enjoyed the afterndon outing with members of the local 
snowmobile club. 

trik 
par@! 

by Biil iMcAdam . 

.’ Youth‘ Bowling Council: 
“fcts”: hlarnie Hendrickson 

166s 276D, Lori Lee Doak 
160s 250D. Cheney Chadwick 
145s 256D, Bobby Babuin 179s 
2Y8D, Erik Mobbo 158s 283D3, 
Paul Paddison 13% 245D. 

“Bantams”: Donna Hurry 
209s 503T, Michele Quinn 
163S, Danita Marlow 148s 

‘418T, Danny Hall 189s 449T, 
-Ken Olson 179S, Andrew 172s 

393T, Curtis McLeod 409T. 
“Juniors”: Liz Brennan 250s 

648T, Lorna Walkey 203s 
557T, Diane Koch 203s 548T, 
Lee Chadwick 575T, David 
Milner 221s 5647, Aaron 
Chadwick 2358 548T. 

“Seniors”: Terry McGregor 
205s. SOET, Maurine Wright 
205s 493T, Louise Clark 166S, 
Deidre Plaatjes 166s 479T, Jack 
Wright 271s 621T, Harold 
Clark 255s  669T, Keith 
Downer 251s 605T. 

“Jet-Golden Age”: Denise 
Fairhurst 134s 262D, Anna 
Marie Silva 112s 217D, Odette 
Silva 9 1 s  156D, Murray 
Thrower 138s 256D, Michael 
Thrower 125s 236D, Steven 
Bennett 107s 199D. Mrs. 
Stevens 2768 474D, Mrs. Bonde 
197s 379D. Mrs. Johnstone 

.. . 

Thursday 9 pm.: men’s hi 
singles, Fred Toth 309, Sam 
Goss 300, Biii McAdam 248; 
men’s hi three, Fred Toth 835, 
Sam Goss 134, Frank Ramsay 
673; ladies’ hi singlea, Jeannie 
Thrower 243, Vera Dickic 229, 
Linda Merten 222; ladics’ hi 
three, Linda Merten 634, Jean- 
nie Thrower 625, Vera Dickie. 
557. 

Thursday 7 p.m.: men’s hi 
singles, Harry Bullen 297, Fred 
Viger 286, Wayne Burt 258; 
men’s hi three, Fred Viger 745, 
Harry Bullen 676, Bob Smith 
674; ladies’ hi singles, Laurie 
Bullen 244, Lyn Beemish 219, 
Mary Reynolds 213; ladies’ hi 
three, Carrie Lindsay 592, 
Wilma Dawson 582, Lyn 
Beemish 573. 

Royal Purple: ladies’ hi 
singles, Alice Vandenbrun 308, 
Joyce Flury 245, Dot DeBeck 
243; ladies’ hi three, Alice Van- 
denbrun 765, Anne Boscariol 
699, Sirpa Lammi 652.- 

Elks Mixed: men’s hi singles, 
George Binning 309, IF Fitz- 
simmons 304, Les Steel 300; 
men’s hi three, Les Steel 717, 
George Binning 698, David 
Smith 679; ladies’ hi. rinnles. 

-. 

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH RECREATION COMMISSION 
I 

ANNQUNCES 

COACHES- 
CLINIC 

1 

ATTENTION all PAST, PRESENT, 

sport, including: 
a d  FUTURE S‘OACHEE of every 

SOCCER, BASEBALL, LACROSSE, 
SOFTBALL, HOCKEY, FOOTBALL, - 
VOLLEYBALL, BADMINTON,. 
BASKETBALL, ETC. 

ABOUT THE CLINIC: 

This clinic is the first step of the B.C. Coaching 
Development Program. It is part of a National 
program designed to assist com,munityi’club, and/ 

school coaches, regardless of sports affiliation, 
to improve their coaching. It comprises a series 
of Films, Lectures, and Discussions covering: 

Leadership and Communication 
Growth and pevelopmenl 

Role of the Coach 
Psychology of Sport 

Motor Learning 
Exercise Physiology 

Sports Medicine 
Training Methods 

, 

This course is sponsored by The ,Leisure Cost: $10.00 per person 
Services Branch Department of Provincial 8 .  

Secretary. 
Where: Howe Sound Secondary School 

When: Sundays, March 21 and 28; 9:OO a.m.- 
6:30 p.m. 

Registration: Register at the Municipal Hall, 
2nd Avenue, Squamish. 

Note: Registration is limited and will be done 
on a first come first served basis. 

/. t .  

FOR FURTHER INFORMA?ION PLEASE 
CALL QAN MOON AT 892-5217 

8,’ Edna IMackinion 237, 672; ladies’ hi singles. lrene 
irothy Chapman 233; ladies’ Wilson 282, Linda R&rten 246, 

three, Mary Bennett 645, Carol Laktin 246; ladies’ hi 
xothy Dawson 578, Jessie three, Dot Knudsen 663, lrene 

Wilson 653, Grace Hunter 652. lmeron 569. 

I 

n close win 
Playing under cloudless skies portant saves in the second half. 
d with good field conditions Next week Squamish travels to 
uamish United downed Van- New Westminster to play the 
uver Labatts 1-0 Sunday to Columbians. Following that 
mplete six games without Squamish United will be at 
feat. Squamish appeared to ‘home for four weeks to host 
,ve the stronger side Richmond Islanders, Richmond 

Labatts, Lusitania and Por- roughout the contest. 
Midway through the first half tuguese Club. 
e SquamiSh ’ forwards Other players appearing in the 
Ileashed a volley of shots on .Squamish colours Sunday were 
e fast-moving ‘jaiicouver Tern Jchn~!zz, !a= Ta;!cr, 
alkeeper. One of them, by ‘Rudy Venekamp, John 
ire Sorban, found the net to /Gilmour, Jim Schutz, Paul 
d the scoring for the day. !Goodgrove, Joe Rhodes, captain 
Squamish kee,per Barry :Reg Fogarty, Cece Vam Sickle, 
illey was not called on too of- Shane McCann and Greg 
I but did make some im- ,Wirachowsky. 

USY OVER WEEKEND 
Squamish Selects, the junior soccer team which plays in 

: Centennial League, won the first round of the Centennial 
ip games Saturday at Ambleside when they played the West 
incouver Jets. 

The Squamish team piled up a 7-2 score to defeat their 
mpetitors. 

On Sunday the team played an exhibition game in 
uamish on the high school field in brilliant sunshine. They 
re narrowly defeated by a score of 3-2 in the game against ‘ 
: Mount Seymou: Royals of !he Premier Division. 

The second game for the Centennial Cup will be played 
Squamish Saturday, March 20 at 11 a.m. Ross Dinwoodie, 
inager of the team, would like to see a good turnout of 
rentsand adults to see the boys Dlav. 

Canning lids!! 

$27. FOR 36 DOZEN 
SEND MONEY ORDER 10:. .. 

OMEDIA, SOX 545 
- 

. NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
* V3L4Y8 ‘ 

I .  

1 I 



I And then there was the chap 

community sports programs who 

ceed with the help of his athletic 

But great minds must think 

photographer, on the way back 

taking a picture of the ship in at 
the Terminal dock and on retur- 
!ling to the car looked up and 
saw the mountain looming in 
pristine splendour. 

Yes, she took a picture from 

so the youngsters could enjoy 

agreed it was a Wonderful day. 

Colloquial names are lots of 
fun. YOU know Bughouse Hill. 
Windy Point, Function Junction, 

Surprising how forgetful a person can become'after a vacation, Chief Dan George's latest film etc.. but wili someone please tell 
and the following supports the fact that it takes a few days to adjust "Shadow of the Hawk" will be ,me where Drive Shaft Hill i s  
fully to everyday routine on arriving home. partly shot in Squamish ai Shan- and how it got its name? 

happened to drive his pickup truck up the private road closeby and scheduled for shooting there this shot and all but there was a ' According to Terminals 
into the Whistler Cay subdivision and back home, to give it a little weekend. Originally schedulcd highways department truck manager Frank Collard the 
run after it had been sta!ionary through some very cold weather for last month, there have been coming over the crest of the hill. Olympic harbour last Pioneer, week, is the one ship of the in 
while we were away. severat delays in the production. . * *  

largest conventional-type vessels 
thought nothing more of it until arriving in the driveway of our Loved former mayor Pat Snowmobile Club spent an en- ever loaded in Squamish. I t  took 
house and opening the door, to his surprise saw this same vehicle 
draw up behind him. Completely unaware of what the problem Hydro's application for per- Brohm Ridge Sunday and some * * *  
could be he approached the officer who 'asked for his driving - mission to spray the power lines of them have the sunburns 'to Congratulations to Trevor 
licence. This Nello produced and was then asked if he was aware of 

CELEBRATING BIRTHDAY$ were Golden Agers Mrs, Earle Trace, Mrs. Lillian Rae in the municipality. "It stinks." prove it! They say the weather Harris who will be the new 
the fact that he did not have his 1976 number plates on. he said. Wonder if he meant that was gorgeous and pbo~t  60 supervisor of elementary 

This statement quickly jolted my husband's memory and he and Mrs. Bea Russell, seated with Jack Fisher, Tom Collins and Fred Downer in the literally Or was it just a figure of 'people turned out to enjoy the education for the Howe Sound 
School District, taking over realized he had completely forgotten to do this everyday chore background. It was Mr. Fisher's 91st birthday and Mr, Downer's 92nd birthday and Mrs. Rae speech! 

day. Some members went UD the from Hilda Fairbanks who will 

I who was actively engaged in alike. On Thursday a Times sliding down i t ,  and everyone 

ran for office and hoped to SUC- from rhe Klahanie Inn, was * * *  

After being back from our vacation for one day my husband non Falls park. Scenes arc almost the same spot, telephoto * * *  

4 

Members of the .Black Tusk On his way beck he encountered an lPCMP patrol car, but , * * *  
Breamn's comment on B.C. joyable day on the slopes of on 8.000 tons of cargo. 

before it was necessary by law to have on the new plates, and retained th6 privilege of not divulging her age. Mrs. Rae and Mr. Downer share the same bir- * . *  

I 

although having purchased them a good two weeks before the thday and Mr. Fisher's on the following day, - And a slap of wet noodle to day before and packed thk hill 'be retiring. . ... . . ... aeaallne, we had stupidly left this for a job to do on arriving home. 
This explanation was given to the officer and Nello proceeded 

to come inside the house to get them and prove this was so. 
However, it was too late, for the officer was giving no leeway for 
holiday forgetfulness and had already written out the fine for $35 
when he returned from the house with the plates in his hand. 

There is no doubt this officer had his job to do like everyone 
else and it is acknowledged that the number plates should have been 
on the truck regardless, but it is my strong feeling that a warning 
would have been just as effective, perhaps more so than blatantly 
handing out a fine in your own private driveway and certainly 
would have shown some understanding, a1 little humanity and en- 
couraged a greater respect and rapport between an ordinary citizen 
and an officer of law. Sometimes by applying the book to the letter 
without any warmth, particularly in a small community where we all 
to some extent work together, can do more harm than good. 

The Aka Lake Sports Club is sponsoring another cross-country 
ski race on Sunday, March 21. Starting time i s  IO a.m. on Green 
Lake and competitors will do two laps around the Lost Lake course, 
a total of approximately I2 to 14 miles. It should be an exciting 
race to attend for there will be many residents of Alta Lake entering 
and it is so much more exciting to watch people you actually know 
competing. 

It was a beautiful day, weatherwise. on Sunday, March 14 for 
the cross country ski race sponsored by The Skiers Cross Country & 
Touring Club from Vancouver. Again this race started from Green 
Lake and consisted of a I O  km. course for men, 5 km. for ladies and 
youths in the age group of 14 to 17 years and 2.5 km. for children. 

Two children who did exceptionally well in the race were 
Patrick and Kim Csizmazia who both won prizes and had extremely 
good times. It was the first race they had competed in and proud 
parents were Marianne and Joe Csizmazia. 

Local resident Andy Zolti, his first season in this sport, also did 
exceptionally well and is looking forward to c0mpeting.h the race 
on the 21st. J. Humbel, another resident here won a pair of Madshus 

* * *  

racing skis. . * * * .  . 

the caption writer for the Van- 
couver Province who doesn't 
know the difference between the 
Black Tusk and Garibaldi, or 
maybe we should say who didn't 
know the difference, because ac- 
cording to the paper which came 
out the day after the magnificent 
picture of our mountain dozens 
of people must have called to 
tell them of his mistake. 

help Can you drama use a paint club brush, 

move furniture and just 
generally help? Good! The 
Howe Sound Drama Company 
needs your help now. 

The group is in the middle of 
rehearsals- of Neil Simon's play 
"5a:cfoot in ;he Park" and 
backstage crews are desperately 
needed. No experience 
required. Come on and have fun 
and support your local com- 
munity drama club. 

The play will be presented 
April 8, 9 and IO at 8 p.m. at 
Mamquam elementary school. 

Cast of characters: .Alma 
Lewis as Corrie Bratter, Norm 
Macled as Paul Bratter, Dave 
Colwell as Victor Velasco, 
Louise Brygadyr as Mother, 
Mike Williams as the telephone 
man, Bob Owen as the delivery 
man. Directed by Audrey Owen. - 

Teachers hold mini- 
convention 1.n 3quamish 

Teachers from the entire creative movement program. she outlined mathematical 
school district met at Mamquam She used hula hoops and mats games suitable from Grades' 
elementary school last Friday to and in a game called Finding ,through 5 and 6. She also 
attend a conventionette dealing out Names had the children hide , allowed. some time for the 
with a number of skills and sub- their eyes, cover one child with teachers to make games for the 
jects. a blanket and ask the others to students to play. 

Convention convenor Alma guess who was hidden. They George Phillips spoke on 
Lewis had arranged an in- also enjoyed a game called visual aids for today's 
teresting program with speakers Follow the Leader with each classrooms, transparencies and 
'and demonstration on kin- 'child acting as leader once. ultratransparencies. He dealt 
dergarten, primary and in- , Pat Johnson spoke to the with the many uses of these lear- 
termediate levels. There were teachers on trouble shooting in ning aids; in science, in art, in 
two sessions in themorning and primary reading and she, said natural history, , 

two in the afternoon. the root to phonics is the child's He showed how the pattern of 
In the morning, Lynette ability to relate to sounds. She 'oil on water can be demon- 

Kelley, who teaches ballet dan- says there is no point in ex- strated through coloured tran- 
cing in Squamish, spbke to the pecting a child to understand sparencies; how the primary and 
teachers on music and.physical what a word is if he. doesn't secondary colours and the 
development. She told them it is know what the different sounds creation of other colours can be 
important to watch the children which make up the word really demonstrated; how a pupil can 
go through a lesson to see their are. study the structure of a jellyfish 
stage of physical development. Dr. Kenneth Slade spoke on and other clear objects. 

"Exercises are for both girls the techniques of developing He outlined the value of 
and boys," she said, "and boys comprehension in intermediate visual, showed methods of the 
will find that rhythmic exercises reading. use of overhead projection; 

-will help in both their physical In the afternoon there was a examples of transparencies and 
development and their athletic session on math games con- their uses; how to prepare tran- 
abilitv." ducted by Linda Muttit in which . sparencies and how to use them. 

Import Motors 
SPORT & IMPORT CAR REPAIRS 

m2-5635 PEMBERTOH NE. 

For strwt .BRE PRODUCTS Trr& 

SPOILERS (FRONf a REAR) 
CARBURETORS CAMS 

HEADERS SEMPERIT TIRES 

YW C PORSCHE BMW 
M€RCEDES FIAT AlfA-ROMEO 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY MARCH 18-19 I An important date to remember is Friday, March 19. It is on 
this date that the Town Forum Public Meeting will be held at the 
day cafeteria at 8 p.m. In order to sek further public participation in 
the planning procedures and the future of Whistler the municipality 
ib hosting this forum and an interesting agenda is proposed for this 
evening. The programme will cover such questions as the highway 
nccess, land use planning sewage disposal system and include a 
strong panel of North American Ski Resort Architects and Planners. 

Guest speakers invited for the forum include former mayor 
Stacy Standley from Aspen, Colorado, a ski area consultant in 
private business, specializing in resort economics; Bill Kane Chief 
Planner- City of Aspen; and jack Bright ski area manager of 
Whistler Mountain. The programme will also include various 
engineers and professionals and also allows time for a public - 

* * * .  question period. 
It is April 1 that our area changes its name from Alta Lake, 

B.C. to Whistler, B.C. Residents are asked to notify correspondents 
of their new postal address by the Post Office, and provides change 
of address cards free of charge, which can be sent postage free to 
any Caradian address. * * 

At the committee meeting held March 5 of the Resort 
Municipality of Whistler, Harry Hunter president of the Aka Lake 
Ratepayers' Association and Hans Kogler, a director, attended the 
meeting in reference to the ALDRA letter of February 2 to mayor 
and council. 

Hunter outlined the background of his involvement in the 
Whistler area including his acting as solicitor of various companies 
such as Capilano Highlands in 1973, Emerald Estates and Alpine 
Meadows and Northern Purification Systems. Hunter outlined ohis 

' 

KeiIey said it was often 
noticed that top football, hockey 
and soccer stars have either 
rhythmic exercise or even dance 
backgrounds and that some. 
exercises-are' closely related to 
.dance movyents. For boys it is 
neseasa:y :G emphasize the 
strength of their movements and 
a much firmer approach must be 
used. 

"Boys can jump higher and 
have stronger leg muscles and 
this should be emphasized," she 
said. 

She also,said that for young 
children repetition of exercises 
is important. Children, 
especially little ones, find 
security in repetition. Kelley 
used some small children to em- 
phasize her remarks. 

In the afternoon Susan Start 
spoke' and demonstrated 
creative movement to the 
teachers and also showed how 
games can be .used in the 
creative movement to the 
teachers and also showed how 
mmes can be used in the 

GENERAL MEETING' 
Of Squamish Valley 
Rod and Gun Club 

Monday, March. 22 . 

MacMlllrn Bloedsl Board Room * 

7:30 P.M. 
BUY ONE SUNDAE AT 
REGULAR PRICE, GETA 
SECOND ONE FREE! a 'BE THERE!' 

criticisms of Ker Priestman rewrt and the alternatives of numerous .' - 
ground disposal batch treatm&t Cwer plants as manufactured by 
Northern Purification, instead of a single treatment plant and sewer 
mains. 

The committee iioiJ i h t  pollution control permits approval 
for these various systems would have to be obtained, involving some 
considerabie time delay, and would be a long and costly procedure. 
Parts for the proposed central sewer plant need to be ordered by 
April I O  at the Latest to be operable in 1976. 

The pollution control permit is expected to be extended. 
CMHC financing will be available this year but is less certain next 
year., Provincial approval for financing is hoped for soon. Sub- 
stantial engineering expenses have been incurred io  date. 

The committee agreed to continue the present plans for a cen- 
tral Sewer this year (1976) and if no financing was available this 
year, then by watching the Emerald Estates application with the 
Pollution Control Board more facts would be available on the ac- 
ceptability of the Northern Purification proposal by Hunter. 

It was noted that at this time the executive of ALDRA had not 
been consulted on Hunter's proposal. Question was raised whether , 
or not the high cost capital grant would be available for s x h  a 
proposal. Hunter agreed to contact memkrs of the executive shor- 
tly and advise as to whether they support or oppose the plans for a 
central sewage system. 

The committeevdiscussed the replacement for the vacancy in the 
Advisory Planning Commission and delayed an appointment until 
further input was received after the Town Forum Meeting March 
19. 

The clerk treasurer outlined various steps he had taken to 
esrabiish a working o%is aaS scc:c:a:ia! ze::.icc IE Whk!!er. 

Mayor Pat Carleton indicated that he would be meeting with 
MP Jack Pearsall and advise l$m of the affairs of thy municipality, 
including LIP sewer financing and winter works. 

The clerk was asked to confirm that a letter had been sent ob- 
jec!ing to spraying rights-of-way in the municipality. 

The new phone number for the municipal hail was confirmed to 
be 932-5535. 

David Ricardo asked for clarification of a building constructed 
by Seppo Manekin. The clerk was asked to cciifirm the matter with 
the regional district. 

Harry Hunt9-r had submitted for plans of subdivision €or a p  
provai. There was some general discussion with regard to this mat- 
ter, The zoning on the gravel pit in Alpine Meadows is presently in- 
dicated as single family zone - however, it was recommended that 
,a change to Rural Resource Zone be made. 
' A census would be required as of Sept. 5, 1975 in order to 
establish for the I976 per capita grant of $34/capita: The clerk was 
advised to proceed with the census. 

g AI$. AI Raine indicated that some preliminary information was' 
obtained for flood plain levels in the Fitzsimmons Creek area. 
#Alternative commercial sites were to be looked into. 

- 
' 

. 

I 

alueberries 0 Grapes $! Strawberries 0 Rhubarb 
- I  R ' I .  

Raspberries e Asparagus 
0 Gooseberries 01 gallon Junipers 
@Red & 0 Flowering Shrubs - .  - 

Black Currant Roses 

Don't miss this Sundae treat! Now get 
two Scrumpdillyishus DAIRY QUEEN+ 

Sundaes for the price of one! Buy one 
Sundae, any size, with yo& favorite 

topping, and get a second one FREE! 
heat a friend! Buy one Sundae, get one . 

free at your participating 
DAIRY QUEEN stores. 

' 

, " 
I 

I 
Plant now to get a good start 

Time to' lime, 
dormant- sprai fruit trees. 

I 1 

I , 

"DAIRY QUEEN BRAZIER" 
DOWNTOWN SQUAMISH 

898-38 0 3 Qovt. Rd. next to 
Qulf Stallon 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tunday to Qnturday . I 

*Reg. ~rademarkCanadian.trademarko~(ics-Amsrican DAIRY QUEEN Corporation , 
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120 Contractors 
I .  

,160 Machinery . . .  .. 192 Sporting 6 d s  '5 Professional Services . .-. .. I .  - 
Crane S e n l o  

C. R. Crowley Const. Ltd. 
* Squamish. Phone 892-3137 

SQUAMISH BACKHOE SERVICE 
Sewer. water. service connectibns. 
All types of louder and backhoe 
works. Phone 0. Mader. 892-9213, 

ARCTIC CAT SNQWMOBILE 

TAYLORMQTIVE PIQNDA 
176 Pemberton Ave., N.V.. 

See our yellow page ad. . 

SCC 

980-2688 
I 

Johnson's Steam Cleaning 
Mobile Unit 

' Buildings - Motors 
Heovy Duty Machinery 

Marine Equipment 
Call 885-9715 (collect) 

BOX 642, Sechelt 

MOBILE WELDING 
- -__ . 

:!ding, genernl repair, steel 
irication. 

Jim Lyons 
898-9908 

! 

Can-Am Crawler 
Corporation 

193 Sharpening Senice . - . . . . . . .  ~ , .  Highland Construction 
Will build to suit. 

Days 892-3554 
Eves. 198-3854 

Ken Nielson 

' "THE BUI.I,DOZER PEOPLE" 
Genuine I.T.M. Undercarriage, 
Rollers, Tracks, Sprockets, Etc, 
Equipment Cverhauls, New Fracto1 
'Parts For Al l  Models - Bul!gears, 
Pinions, Engine Parts, Track Press 8r 
Rebuilding. 

A Complete %rvice 
"Your Bobcat Dealer" 

4623 Byrne Rd., Burnahy, B.C. 
434-265 I Telex 04-354-652 

SAW FILI'MG 
Moving to Brackendale. 

Saw Filing 
Squamish Saw Filing Service. Fully 
auto sarv'filing. Circular zaws from 
4" to 4 8  in diameter. Including 
carbide tip blades and all hand saws. 
Eagle Run Home Centre, Bracken- 
dale. For fast service cal l  898-9312 
from 8 a.m. to 5:jO p.m. Evenings 
call 898-5580 os 898-3134. Bernie. 

. .. . . ,  . .  

'8 Refripration . .  122 Chimney Cleaning . . . .  
DIJNIC'O 

Refrigeration 
Air Conditioning 

and Appliance Repairs 
24 hr. service 

Box 1728, Squamish, B.C. 
Phone 898-5656 

Chimney and Boiler Cleaning. 
Syuamish Home Service - 892-3240 - 

129 Driving Schools 
SQUAMISH 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
Learn to drive with a, qualified 
licensed instructor. Full preparatior 
for driver's examination, 

For more information phone- 
c 892-5058 

FOR RENT or lease, 18 C.F.M. 
compressor, will power to suit, 
reasonable. 892-391 I or 892-3713. 

161 Moving L - Hauling .--. .. 

LANGIS TRANSPORT LTD. 
, 28 I3 Cleveland .Ave. 

Phone 892-5152 (24 hr. ser.i 
Specializing in Lowbed and Hiboy 
Hauling to and from Vancouver. 
serving Squamish, Aha Lake and 
Pemberton areas. .. 

YOU PROVIDE THE FAMILY ... We'll provide 
everything else (right down to a separate 18.~30' heated 
workshop with a grease-pit). Check these 'important 
features: I 3  I6 sq. ft. three bedrooms, two and a half baths, 
two fireplaces. tinished rumpus room, large kitchen with 

' all appliances including built-in dishwasher. covered 
sundeck, double carport and double paved driveway, large 
lot (I I I'x140'). See for yourself. Call Jim or Anne 
McEvoy. 

2 Roof L Chimney Services 
- 194 Surveying 

HERMON, COTTON and 
BUNBURY 

Dominion and British Columbia 
Land Surveyors 

Established 1886 
Sauamish. B.C. 

WILLIAMS ROOFING 
Tar & Gravel Roofing 

New & Reroofing 
Insulation and Sheet Metal 

Free Estimates 
"No job i s  too Small" 
"No job i s  too Big" 

Phone collect: 

Squamish Rooting 
Tar and gravel rooting 

New and reroofing 
Free Estimates, call 898-5584 ' 

Howe Sound Rooting Ltd. . 
5 inch seamleu gutters 
all work guaranteed. I 

898.9323 days or eves. 

530472% -.5304837 , ... . . .  

bedroom home, but the owner wants to se l l  FAST. I190 sq. 
ft., w/w carpets, double fireplace, full basement. double 
carport - will consider trades on house, mobile home or 
lot. For appointment to view call Don Lecky. 

190 Electricians . .  Ph.oh Zeniih.6142, ._ 
LOACH, HOBBS & KYLER 

British Columbia Land Surveyors 
1640 Bridgman Avenue 
North Vancouver, B.C: : 

Telephone 986-2530 or 980-9617 

ALLHOME ELECTRICKCO. 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

898.5789 , SQUAMISH FREIGHTWAYS 
.. - 8*2-SqY. - . . ._ _._ ~ . . 

170 hintin8 I Decorating 1% Tree !&nice 
hUALlTY PAINTING 

SERVICES 
Ibterior and Exterior 

Commercial and Residential 
Fine Quality Workmanship 

Call 898-9035 
After 5:00 p.m. 

J. Fitzpatrick 
, ,fbq 1833, Squamish 

Topping, limbing and falling 
dangerous trees. ' 
Phone 898-3200 

or 898:3374. . .  

198 Tires . I 

.,< . .  . 
QUIET AREA . . ; This well constructed three bedroom 
home in Garibaldi Estates has plenty to offer. Large bright 
rooms, appliances. tireplace. good fenced lot. carport, 
paved driveway and large storage room. Priced to Sell! 
Call Doreen Shaw. 

6 Shoe Repair * I  

' "THE COBBLER 
)e and boot repair service, while 
I wait.,Located on Loggen Lane 
,ide the Shell bulk plant. O p n  6 
1s a week. Phone 892:-w20. . 

{wait years for established planting like. these - and wait 
;till you see the trees! A perfect setting for this lovely older 
'home. it's loaded with charm and character yet modern as 
Itomorrow. Three bedrooms, new shake roof, beautiful high 
/quality carpets. Immaculately mainiained, o f  course. 
\Conveniently located on a large (150x120) lot on Fifth 
,Avenue. Shown by appointment only. Jim or Anne 

I McEvoy. 
I 

. - .  
142 Furnace Repairs 

GARIBALDI TIRES 
SERVICE LTD. 

Specialist in heavy duty tires. 
Also passenger sales and service. 

. Phone 892-3131 
Manager, Earle TaltersaII 

4425 Pemberton Ave. . ' 

HOME FURNACE 
REPAIR SERVICE 
Box 354, Squamish 

898-3128 

b n D l ) r  ?ahti* 
Exterior and Interior 

Frq Btimates 
Ph4Anyt ime 

Ben Skel&3 892-9151 
RISE AND SHINE PAINTING 

and Wallpaper 
Phone Richard Rogers * 

Barry Arden 898-3394 

Painting and Decorating 
General Contractor 

892-9256 
O f  

E-JAY'S 

898-5796 
I - .. .- - 

173 Plnt6#iphen L 
M o  Supplies 

DUSTY RHODES 
Photography 

Wedding Portraits, etc. 
Agent for 

1 CX Film Processing 
8 or 12 color prints $3.99 

20 color prints $5.44 
36 color prints $8.25 

Phone 898-5158 

11 Signs ' '  

. .  
144 Garden Supplies 

SILVER .THAW 
. SIONS 

Located by Mashiter Creek ' 

898-3736 - BOX 413 
2547 Mamquam Rd. 
Caribaldj Highlands ,, 

THE GARDEN CENTER 
Next to the Gulf Station 

on Highway 99 
Open Tues.-Slt., 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

For all'your gardening needs .. ' 

Trees, shrubs, fertilizer, . 
tropical plants and bedding plmts: 

Phone 898-3813 

KALODON UPHOLSTERY 
Mamquam Service Centre 

Open 9 3 0  a.m.4 p.m. 
Monday - Friday 

. -  . Call 898-3711 , _  kitchen! Loads of cupboards and counter. space, built-in 
dishwasher, deluxe fridge-freezer combination, room to 
maneouvre and lots o f  light. And that's not a l l  - this three 
'bedroom home in Garibaldi Highlands was built for a 
builder with all the extras. 1200 sq. ft., wlw carpets 
throughout, full basement, electric heat, sundeck, carport 
and cement driveway. Priced in low 5 0 s .  Immediate 
occupancy. Jim or Anne McEvoy. 

, 
I 

2 Spatir Gods 203 V~uum 1 Repin . . .  . 
FJLTEX BUILT-IN 

VACUUM CLEANER SYSTEM' 
Saler instalratr(i5i and service, 
Finirhed or unfinished homer. 

Walter Dietze - 896-5146 

145 61tss I Windm Senicc ECK with the ROAD RUNNER 
for all your sporting needs 

Fishing tackle 
Bicycles 
BICYCLE REPAIRS 

Car ikUl  GIW 
Glass for every need 

Screens and combination screen and 
storm doors. 

Plate Glass 
Aluminum & Wood Sash 
Store Fronts&.'* ... ., <. 

Safety Glass 
*Free estimates in 

icac w i m M i 4  S p d 8 l i B l l  

, t 1,; 

Squamish District 
Cleveland Ave. 

Call Collect 

from Pemberton and 
Alta Lake ' 

892-5323 

19 livestock 

REVENUE . . . If you are looking for good investment 
:property - COMPARE the price of this side by side 
'duplex. One two-bedroom and one three-bedroom unit. 
Close to schools, shopping, B.C. Railway. inquire tbday. 
ICali .pokeen Shaw to view. ' 8 

lQUlET 'AREA . . . Brand new home located on Birken 
(Road in Brackendale. Featuring 1063 sq. ft., plus foyer, 
three-quarter basement, double fireplace, carport. Trades 
;wil l be considered on house, mobile home or lot. Contact 
!Doe Lecky for details. 

_ . .  .--. 
174 hirate Horpitrls 

PALM DAIRIES LIMITED . 
COZY STARTER . . . Two bedroom home with basement 
located in Brackendale. Lot has good garden plot, carport, 
close to schools. Call Doreen Shaw to view. 

COMO LAKE LIVESTOCK - Milking goats for 
sale. I .  billy. Contact Hans, 898- 
3751. . . . .  
157 lumber' ' 

1 

WtfOLE$ALE LUMBER 
Cedar siding 0 Studs 
Fencing 0 Live edge siding 
Posts Beams 

SHEPA MILLS LTD. 
Upper Squamish Road 

892-3934 (evenings) 

PRIVATE HOSPITAL & LODGE 
1399 Foster SI.. Coqui!lam . 

An ultra modern residence for the 
elderly with 24-hour supervision by 
qualified nbrses. Lovely lounges. 
TV, dining room. tray service. 
Located near Vancouver in a scenic 
park like setting. 

Phone 937-3431 

DISTRICT - OF SQUAMISH - 
NOTICE 

TO PROPERTY lOWNERS 
1976 UTILITY INVOICES 
Customers are reminded that the discount 

available for prompt payment.of the total amount of 
the 1976 invoice expires on MARCH 31, 1976. 

Any property owner who has not received an 
'invoice should contact the Municipal Hall. Phone , 

892-521 7. 

SEE IT - YOU'LL LIKE IT . .  . Delightful family home 
,on quiet cul-de-sac. This one boasts fenced backyard in 
lawn and garden, three bedrooms, two baths, fireplace. 
three-quarter basement, paved driveway, close to  schooi. 
."Move In" condition inside and out. To view call Doreen 
Shaw. 

A. J. FORESTS TRESCO PROJECTS. 
Engineen, Contractors, Developers. 
Complete Service. Plans, Design 8 
Construction. Call  688-3716 
collect. __.- .. 
SQUAMlSH CERAMlC TlLES 

Shower & Bathtubs 
Construction , 

Residential & Repairs 
Moe Davis 
892-5498 

PRODUCTS LTD, 
Why Pay More! 

Lowest priced cedar products in 
Squamish plus free delivery. Fen- 
cing, siding, patio blocks, posts, tim- 
bcrs, hardwoods, Phone AI, 898- 
3376 or Jim, 898-3352 evehings. 

K. E. Bellivevu 
Administrator - -- - 

O P E N  - H O U S E  ' Sntuadny, March 20 - 12 noon l o  4 p.m. 

;Brand new and a Little Different! Drop in and see for 
,ymrsIf.  Anne and Jim McEvoy. 

I Lamond Drive, Cnribaldi Highlands 

THE COACH' ONN 
RESTAURANT 

MUST BE SOLD!! ... Beautifully maintained Ihree 
bedroom home on Skyline Drive in Garibaldi Highlands. 
1100 sq. ft., rumpus room, carport, nicely landscaped with' 

!a garden area. LOW 40s. Call Don Lecky for appointment 
'to view. . 

,EASY TO ASSUME EXISTING MORTGAGE . . . On 
ithis three bedroom home on Maple. Three-quarter 
'basement with carport, fireplace. w/w, maintenance free 
taluminum exterior. Jim or Anne McEvoy. 

PRIME COMMERCIAL LOT ON SECOND AVENUE 
. . . . Off site parking tentatively arranged to allow full site 

development. Existing I.D.B. mortgage may be assumed 
atid increased. Discuss details with Jim or Anne McEvoy. 

PRICE SLASHED.. . On this 12x60, 1967 Safe mobile 
home. Stove, fridge and washing machine included. . . . 10x55, two bedroom mobile home, a l l  furniture, 
including B/W TV. asking $5,500. 

'SOMETHING SPECIAL . . . A bcautifully maintained 
home which offers space and comfort for the family who 
enjoy elegant living; This gracious split level boasts four 

I bedrooms, family room, sauna, ultra modern kitchen, 
prbfessionally landscaped lot and many extras. Truly a 
hope to get excited about. Shown by appointmenr only. 
Call Doreen Shaw to view. 

NOW OPEN . -  

I 
I LUMCWEON SUPPER. 

11 :3Q-2:30 5:3Q=9:00 p.m. I Tues.=Sat. Tues.=Sat 

.HOMES. . .This home has all the features you would wish 
in your home. Three bedrooms, three-quarter fully 
,insulated basement, electric heat, large sundeck, nicely 
Itreed lot. Call Doreen Shaw - there's still time to choose 
'your own carpets i n  this one! 

THINK YOU CAN'T AFFORD A MODERN HQME? . . . Have a iook at this 1200 sq. tt.. three bedroom 
'condominium in Wilson Village, Very economical to heat 
'and maintain. Within walking distance of schools, 
;shopping. churches, etc. Jim or Anne McEvoy. 
I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! . . . Excellcnt location. 
.Three shop spaces in cement block building on Second 
Avenue. For details call Jim or Anne McEvoy. 

.. . . .  I 

. .  I DISCOTHEQUE 
\ 

. .  
Dorm Shaw 

Evenings 
892-5092 

Anne McEvoy 
Evenings Jim McEvoy Offics 

892-3554 092-3027 
Evenings 

8 892-3027 

Pai W k y  

892-9027 
Evenings Nsn-Step M wsic - Voles.-Thurs. 

8:OO. pm. to. Zoo' a.m. 
Happy Hour 8;00-9:00 .p.m. 

.* 

Cleveland ' Ave. 1 

LECKY REALTY LT 
Appralrsls - Mortgage8 - Property Management 'Real Estate - inruranca- Commercial - Rer\dentlal . 

? 
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,It hs hes Cslsmbiens 
sy CAEOS EkOWrY Our departure is now very 

Got the late winter or early 
spring blahs? I f  so t ry  something 
new and different like this tasty 
fruit, nut and rice casserole. It's 
2 real taste treat. 

Or a pilaf, served with rice 
and a tasty blend of seafood or 
just your kvourite one. 

Or to be really different t ry  
rice in the famous Javanese dish 
the rijsttafel or rice tzhle. 11 
should spark UP any jaded aP- 

FRUIT, NUT 

biens. This trip to France will long 
be remembered by the members 
of Les Coluinbiens, especially petites. 

helped to get us there in a 

Mr. Ramsay* the Owner Of the 

and shared his experiences in 
France with us* sure which variety of ways. Either by AND RlCE CASSEROLE 
will make things easier for Of buying one of Our chocolate 3 CMPS dried apricots 
us* Mr* Ramsay* thank You for bars, metric conversion kits, raf- 1 CUP white raisins 
coming to speak to us. fle tickets, buying things at our Cover with water and soak for 

Our chocolate bars which bazaar or by coming to our 1/2 hour, Boil 2 CUPS of rice in 4 
seemed to be impossib1e to sell French film and meal Or  by just cups water. Preheat oven to 375 
at first are now selling very giving us advice. degrees F. In a skillet melt 1/z  
quickly. Several students took a butter. Saute 
few chocolate bars each and as a Our group will return to 1 cup mined 
result, they seem to be disap- Squamish April 3 and you can ii2 cup chopped green pepper 
pearing. This, I'm sure, is a load be sure 10 expect to see details i i2  tsp curry powkr 
of Mrs. Meredith's mind. To all of our adventure and pictures of 
those people who did help Les what we will have seen in the Add 1 CUP toasted almonds 
Columbiens sell chocolate bars, Squamish Times, This will be and the drained, chopped 
we wish to thank you for all one way for our group to repay apricots and raisins and the 
your he I p. all those who supported US. cooked rice. Put into a baking 

'mportstore came when so many generous people * * t  

4 cups milk or coconut milk 
1 tbsp, butter 

cup finely chopped onion 
Gingerroot 
1 cbve garlic, chopped 
11/2 tbsp. curry powder 

1 tbsp. flour 
1 Ubsp. soamtarsh 
3 cups diced clbickem, shrimp, 

fish, veal, sweetbreads, 
, mushrooms, e tc  
12 cups stemmed rice 

Grate the coconut or use can- 
ned coconut. Heat but do not 
scald milk, add to the coconut. 
Permit these ingredients to 
stand for two hours in a cool 
place, Melt the butter, saute 
onion till light brown, add 2- 
inch piece of ginger root, garlic 
and curry powder. Strain and 
add the coconut. 
' Add to the cooled strained 
milk, the milk or chicken stock; 
mix 1 tbsp. flour and 1 tbsp. 
cornstarch with 3 tbsp. of the 
above liquid. Heat the 
remaining liquid and stir the 
starch paste into it. Cook and 
stir the sauce until it is hot and 
thickened. 

Place half of the sauce in the 
top of a double boiler. Add the 
coconut mixture and the 
chicken, veal, shrimp, 
mushrooms. etc., either alone or 
in combination. Heat the rest of 
the 'sauce in another double 
boiler. Have ready two cups of 
steamed rice, cooked till it is 
rather dry and flaky. 

The way this traditional 
'Javanese dish is served is: pass 
athe rice first. Spread it 
generously over your plate, for- 
ming a base or "table". Pass the 
food in the sauce next. Follow it 
with onion rings; grated coconut 
if there is none in sauce; relish; 
pickles; sieved hard cooked 
eggs; grated peanuts or toasted 
almonds; chutney, raisins, 
oreserved Ringer: halved fried 

t rug milk or csicDreiY stock 

THE GRADE 1 pupils at the Mamquam elementary school Spring-0-Rama. 

dish and bake for about 30 
minutes. 

* * *  
PILAF 

213 cups long grained rice 
3 tbsp chopped onion 

ZI/Z cups tomatoes 
1/2 bray leaf ' 

3 stalks celery with leaves 

V 4  tsp. paprika 
112 tsp. brown sugar 
V4 cup grated cheese un8 b r e d  

crumbs 
t cop cook& shrimp, lobster 

meat, crab meat, or sauteed or 
boiled chicken livers or my 
combination of these 
Boil the rice till tender. Saute 

the onion till golden in butter, 
add to the rice. Then add all the 
ingredients except the seafood 
and cheese and bread crumbs 
and simmer till thick. 

Strain !he sauce and add the 
seafood, chicken livers or any 
combination of seafood. Com- 
bine these ingredients with the 
.rice and place the ingredients in 

greased baking dish. Sprinkle 
ith 1/4 cup grated cheese and 
*cad crumbs and run under a 
:ated broiler to brown. 

A PO 2 tbsp. ChQphed Onion 

1/3 asp. sdt 

* * *  
RJJSTTAFEL 

f m h  cocoaat or 2 cups am- 
acd cocoaat 

Coming Events . 
The Ramblin' Teens Square 
ance Club is holding a dance 
the Stawamus school Satur- 

ry, March 20 from 8 to I I  
m. Welcome all square dan- 
rs. 

The Shining Light Youth 
moir will be at the Squamish 
mtacostal Church Friday, 
arch 19 at 7:30 p.m. and Sun- 
ty, March 21 at I I  a.m. 
reryone is welcome. 

* * *  

* * *  

Our group has been near, the 20th of March. We are 
preparing for the meal at the M a m q u a m  e l e m e n t a r y  on all looking forward to visiting 
Friday, March 12. The elemen- 
tary school teachers are having 

Napoleon's tomb, old castles, a 
boatride down the Seine River . 

a professional day and have kin-  
dly offered to pay US for 
catering to their meal. Their 
generosity is greatly appreciated 
by all members of Les Colum- 

and many 
piaces. I'm sure it will prove to 
be a great learning experience 
for all  of us, 

THESE CHILDREN are taking part in the Indian scene in the Spring-0-Rama. 

NTlON 
Woodfibre & Lumber 
Industry Employees 

L6% TRANSFERS" 
You will soon be ab le  to cash in or transfer your registered company 
pension plan contributions.  To minimize or eliminate income tax READ 
CAREFULLY THE REMAINDER OF THIS AD. . 

- - .  
Tribesman Dance at the bananas. A 1  -I - 

Leaving Your Jol 
mployer Cancellir 
Current Registere 

Pension Piar 

Your credit union cai 
help you continue plan 
ning for your futurc 
with a B.C. Centra 
Retirement Saving! 
Plan which is availablc 
to members of credi 
unions. 

3. A choice of two way 
to invest: 
a) A Fixed Incorn( 

Fund which ay, 
a high rate o r in  

Mamauam tlementary hieftain Hotel Friday, March 
1. Proceeds to local charities. 

Now pass the extra heated 
sauce. 

- I I - -  

DISTRICT OF SOUAMISH 

NOTICE 
1975 HOME OWNER 

GRANTS 

I holds spring concert tereii. 
b) An Equity Func 

which allows YOI Mrs. Markhpm while Mrs. Its a Small World was the 
Bond, Mrs. Hermon and Miss production presented by Grade 
Albrighton pres'ented the Grade 6, a series of skits about Poland 
2 production A Circus F r p  directed by Mr. Milne and Mr. 
France. Knaipp and the final presen- 

Grade 3 under the direction tation was the Trojan Horse 
of Mrs. Cannel1 and Mrs. Lewis presented by Grade 7 and direc- 
presented the Pied Piper of ted by Mrs. Ryan and Mr. Win- 
Hamelin; Grade 4 presented a terburn. 

' Potlatch with Mrs. Price and Some of the activities for 
Mrs. Howe in charge and Grade which the funds were raised are 
5 enterta'ined with a colourful field trips, visits to places for 
Mexican Fiesta. Teachers in which a charge is made, for craft 
charge of this--program were supplies and for year-end 
Mrs. Smith and Miss Corbin. events. 

- - - -  

to  participate- ir 
Canadian Corn 
mon Stocks. 

4.. Flexibility. You car 
take out partial 01 
full withdrawals, of 
ten in less than 6( 
days from your writ 
ten notice. 

5. 'No withdrawal 01 
cancellation charge. 

6. A helpful courteou! 
staff are ready tc 
assist you with anj 
questions you maj 
have. 

A highly successful spring 
concert, with an attendance of 
between 1,500 and 2,000 
people, was held Wednesday, 
March 10 commencing at 6 p.m. 
and lasting till 8:15 p.m. 

Principal, Me1 ,lFarrico said 
that the sum of over $700 was 
cleared for school activities. ' This was the proceeds of the 
concerts, the sale of hot dogs 
and refreshments and the bake 
sale. 

The concert was divided into 
several moues and parents had 

low Does It Worl 
Your funds are tran, 
sferred, "tax free", from 
your Registered Pen, 
sion Plan ' in to  a B.C 
Central Retiremeni 
Savings .Plan in thest 
simple steps: 

The Provincial Government has extended the 
time for applying for the 1975 Home Owner Grant to  
March 31, 1976. 

Any property owner who has not paid the 1975 
taxes, and who is eligible for the grant,+ advised to  . 
contact the Municipal Hall. 

K. E. Belliveru 
Administrator I .  0 en a B.C. Central 

REP at  your credil 
union. I Potluck meal for the opportuiity to .&tend three 

performances, the first starting 
at 6 pm., the next at 6:45, and What Happen! 

If You Recsiva 
'our Pension Fund! 

. In Cash1 

Normall a minimum 01 
15% o r  the value is 
withheld for income !ax 
3efore you even receive 
it. Regard less ,  the 
w h o l e  a m o u n t  15 
:axable as income foi 
:he tax year in, which 
you receive the funds. 

2 .  I n d i c a t e  on !he 
rovided tax waiver 

Form your place oi 
employment and ~ d .  
dress, and that it is a 
Registered Pension 
Plan. 

the last at 7:30. b .  I I .  e 'I . 
ANNUAL MEETING I FrierIdShID nraht The kindergarten under the 

direction of Mrs. McCutcheon and Mrs. James presented I v 
Mother Goose Land; Grade 1 Potluck supper is what they for the people fortunate enough 
presented Early B.C. under the called it but the last part of the to share in the UCW Friendship 
direction of Mrs. Edwards and name seemed more appropriate Night Potluck Supper at the 

of tho 
PEMBERTON AND DISTRICT 

HOSPITAL SOCIETY 
3. Notify your em-  

ployer that: 
a) you wish to tran- 

sfix our pension 

credit union SP, 
b) your credit union 

will be writing to 
them. 

f u n d  t o  K U !  

CGistian Education-Ceatre lest 
week. 

Everything from baked beans 
to a delicious Chinese , dish; 
jellied and green salads and 
assorted entrees, topped by 
yummy desserts, were enjoyed 
by those lucky enough to be in- 
vited to this annual event. 

Tables were centred with 
boxes covered in different 
coloured paper and with pam- 
phlets on Habitat, which is 
being held in Vancouver in May 
and June. Each guest was given 
a name card with a colour on it 
and told to seek out the 
coloured box and sit at that 
table. It was an interesting way 
'to meet new people. 

After the dinner Elizabeth 
Hansen. who had been busy, 
briefing each table, announced 

Wednesday, March 31 at 8 p.m. 
In the Community Hall, Pemberton 

All residents of Pemberton, Alta Lake, Birken, Mt. 
Currie, and D'Arcy are invited to  attend. An annual 
report and progress report will be given. One 
director to be re-elected for Pemberton and one new 
director for Alta Lake. 

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH 
WATER DEPARTMENT Con Vou Transfei 

All of the Fundi 
'0 Your Retiremen! 

Sarinit  Plan 
Then Immediately 

Withdraw Par1 
In Cash1 

Yes; and you will alsc 
ivoid paying any im- 
nedia te  income talc 
;uch as the withholding 
ax mentioned above. 
You will however, have 
o include the portion 
IOU withdraw in cash as 
ncome for that taxation 
fear and pa tax on it 

meturn. 
vhen you fi Y e your tax 

NOTICE 
The Water Department will commence the 

annual program of flushing water mains on Monday, 
March 22, 1976, for a period of approximately oiie 
month. This might result in the water supply showing 
sediment in some areas. The sediment will be 
bacterially harmless but may cause the water to be 
discoloured and may affect some industrial 
processes. 

tour Credit Union 

Mill write to your em- 
,layer confirming that 
I O U  have o ened a B C .  
Zentral t S P  which 
:omplies with the In- 
:ome Tax Act, and ive 

ilan and a copy of your 
ax waiver form. 

hem the number o B the 
RINTING 

for your needs 

I 

How Much 
In Be Trarssferred? 

rhere is no cash limit 
vhen you traasfer your 
tegistered Pension 
'Ian funds into a B.C. 
Zentral RSP. 

Frank Wilson 
Works Superintendent 

Operate 
h hgP 

Form 

lour em loyer will 
hen be ab& to transfer 
h e  f u n d s ,  "TAX 
rREE", into your B.C. 
:entral RSP. Once the 
ransfer takes place 
our credit union will 
onfirrn the amount  
ransferred. 

facet of the Habitat theme. The 
various groups acted them out, 
from transportation to methods 
of housing and some even ac- 
companied their dramatic skill 
with vocal efforts. I 

Will the Transfer 
Affrct My 

Regular 
Contributions 

o My B.C. Central 
Credit Union RSP? 

40, you can still con- 
ribute the lesser of 
10% of your earned in- 
ome, m a x i m u m  
12,500, less your con- 
ributions made to date 
D your pension plan. Following this part of the 

program June Halvorson led the 
group in a hymn sing with 'iviiity 
McCulloch at the piano; Jackie. 
Wilson read from thq: Scriptures 
and Nancy Hutchinson gave a 
brief 'talk, illustrating how: we 
are "our brother's keeper".' 

hy 2 B.C. Central 
:redit Union RSPl 

Lsk your credit union 
x the B,C. CENTRAL 
:REDIT U N I O N  
LETIREMENT 
A V I N G  P L A N  
IROCHURE. 

. No front end loading 
charge 0.r salesman's 
commission. . Low administration 
fee of 3/4 of 1% per 
year. 

Need 
More Information? 

Whatever forms you need 
for your business. . . bills, ledgers, 
labels, work sheets, envelopes, 
letterheads, file cards.. . count on 
us for expert help. We'll be happy 
to give you suggestions.' 

A& For Free Estlmatei 

. .  

Comifig events 
Ladies golf meeting at the 

Squamish Golf ' and Country 
Club, club house. Tuesday, 
March 23 at 8 p.m. Any ladies 
interested in golfing please join 

Ramblin' Teens Square Dance 
Club is holding an open Square' 
Dance at the Stawamus schod 
Saturday, March 20, 8-11 p.m. 

us. * \ *  * , 

Your money will continue to grow with interest. Present .fixed income 
' r a t e  is 91/2% t o  you. 

, at your credit union I Squamish Times HORSESHOE BAY , 

or write: 
B.C. CENTRAL RETIREMENT SAVINGS PLAN, BOX 2838, 
885 DUNSMUIR STREET, VANCOUVER, B.C. V6B 3R9 

8924131 

1 


